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. lr M LESTATE DEPARTMENTo0 enlar'
the ab ovege the usefulness of this journal we have added
valuable tonaed specialty, which we hope to make as
to Prov u"Real Estate Society " as we have been enabled

OUrselves to the " Insurance Society " of the
ot .

s>here, b any degree to curtail our efforts in the latter
Irery .. 11believing these two systemns of Society to be
ose asking ndtprWovenrin their aims and procedures, we pur-

ise statisa profferingmutualsupport.
agÞrPOsedtical map of Brampton, presented in this number'approxibategue the first of a series of such, which, as anSgg e guide for reference, should prove of much value.

'telligentais and criticisms will be now in order; and theSSis ein active rnembers of both Societies will doubtless
douby rIng Our future course. It shall be our endeavor
b e obtainy any assistance by the increase of knowledgee 0 an eby the instructive interchange of thoughts,'deas of the widely separated members of both

j ut an jlS& 1 1tat2 ýUr!2ty.

There is a want felt for news and records of Real Estate
matters, which we purpose to supply; and, with the system
of insurance plans, city atlases, and the surveying depart-
ment that is connected with this Journal, it has the most
adequate facilities for supplying information on Real Estate
matters.

PIRE INSIRANCE IN CANADA.
FoR THE YEAR 1882.

The information requested by us from managers of Fire
Insurance Companies doing business in the Dominion bas
in most cases been cheerfully given.

Since our last issue, in which we stated our requests and
the responses thereto, we have received figures from all
the companies with the exception of three.

The " Guardian," the " Quebec " and the " Sovereign"

refused us information ; hence on 1st March we issued fly

sheets, according to ourPromise, to the twenty-five compan-

ies who favored us with replies.

This information was asked for as a matter of reciprocal

information, and we own to having striven to obtain credit

for journalistic enterprise in the matter; but the main point

was, that ifI1882 proved an unsuccessful year to Fire Under-

writers, why wait until one-half of 1883 lias elapsed before

you find it out and take united action to mend matters; or,

if the reverse, why not tell each other, and shake hands at

once with smiling faces.
i While we do not feel at liberty to publish the figures as

given to us, owing to the refusal of the three companies

above-named, yet valuable deductions can be made from the

returns that we have, which will not be materially changed

when in a few weeks the results of the whole business will

become public property on the issue of the report of the

Superintendent of Insuralice.
The following statefents ivill not be materially altered by

the addition of the returns of the three "non-concurring"

companies, as their united premiums will not amount to

mucli over $2oo,ooo. Two of these, it is known, have had

an unsuccessful year, and one does a very limited and con-

servative business in the Dominion.

It is evident that the year 1882 gave a large increase in

the net amount of premiums received-between ii and r2

per cent. over 18g1,-larger than in any year since 1874,

when the volume jumped fron $2,968,46 to $3,522,303

(an increase of $553,887)l. 'lhe increase is about $450,ooo

bringing the total net premliums up to about $4,250,000.

Taken by nationalities the

British Companies shqW increase of about 20 per cent ...... $550,000

Anerican « f " a30,267

Canadian fi dçrcpse w 10 saY.. *130,000
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It is worthy of note tl at in 1874 the rapid advance in

volume of premiums was owing to the formation of new

Caradan companies, the Royal Canadian making a start

in that year of $392,434, the Canada Agricultural of

$1o9,892, and the Stadacona (in a few months) of

$21,918, and this seemingly all came from cultivation of

new business, as the older companies lost but little, or

rather made up the risks captured from them by finding
new ones to fill their place.

Again in 1882, the increase, mainly by new companies,
his time British, viz., City of London, Fire Insurance

Association, London and Lancashire and Scottish Union

and National (their total increasebeing $319,601), seemiag-
ly has not detracted from the business of their competitors,
as most show a considerable gain, and but three lose any-
thing, and they not to any great extent.

Evidently the influx of new companies causes cultivation
of unexplored hunting grounds, and this, added to the

natural growth of the Dominion, must far more than coun-

terbalance the lowering of rates by excessive competition.
Turning to the Loss Column we can hardly speak with

such accuracy, as presumably the three "non-concurrents"
have withheld their figures because they were "very bad."

However, of the twenty-five comparmes reporting,

4 show losses under ..................... 40 perg

8 " ranging from............•o to 60

Io "if. ............... 60oto 70

2 "c '' ............... 72to74

K 4 0 ...... .... ... ••.. 87

The 16 British Companies average .... •...... 64
5 Canadian " "6 ....-...... 63
4 American " " ...-... 51

The twenty five Companies "..... 63

cent.
fi

4

cc

i

While considering the business of 1882 as not of such an
unsatisfactory nature as some imagine, yet it is clear
that no Rest has been earned for conflagration years ;--that
new coming companies, rejoicing in low ratio of losses, have
not yet earned the premiums allotted thereto;-that many
:anservative managers have been badly caught by losses on
first-class risks, these often being adjoining;-that reckless
underwriting is not to blame so much as gradual senseless
lowering of rates ;-and that an extra 1234 per cent. all
round must be obtained in equity to confiding shareholders.

CO-OPERATION.

At the annual meeting of the Fire Underwriters' Asso.
ciation of the Pacifie Coast, held at San Francisco on
Tuesday, Feb. 2oth, a paper was read on the subject "Co-
operation," prepared by Mr. C. C. Hine, editor of the
Insurance Monitor of New York.

We should have liked to have presented to our readers
this address in its entirety ; but as (I) our policy is to treat
of Canadian matters solely, for the present (2) our limited
space is filled with home articles and news, (3), our readers
all should (if they don't) subscribe to some reputable
United States Insurance journals, of which the Monitor is
the oldest and is undoubtelIy among the best.

Theref4 the paper can be read in the March number of
the Insurance Monitor, a copy of which we shall be happy
to forward ta any of our readers that may express a wish to
read it.

1
" Co-operation is a good thing under almost any circuÏW

stances and in almost any connection, because it rneas
harmony, unity and prosperity, instead of discord, division

and adversity," is an extract in which all membersire

Canadian " Insurance Society' "will agree, and if they desire

further reading on the subject we shall be glad to hear frOO

them.

DISCRIMINATION IN QUEBEC.

Taking it for granted that it is the dog which wags the

tail and not vice versa, we infer that it is the citizens0

Quebec who have prompted their council to bring forward

the Act to enable them to discriminate between Fire insur-

ance companies with regard to the tax to be levied on said

companies for the privilege (sic /) of doing business '

Quebec.
We all know that this means insurers do not like to PlY

the increased rates agreed upon by the Offices, and ae

seeking to break those rate.; down by offering to renlit

portion of the tax to any company who will agree to acce?

business below the tariff, in other words (not to put too

a point on it) they would bribe such as would ganble to

serve them.
This is not only unjust but stupid as well. It is unijust

because the citizens of Quebec have only themselves to

thank for the high rates forced upon them, inasmuch as it5

their despicable parsimony in not providing their city eth

adequate fire protection which has caused disastrous Cor

flagrations, with the consequent losses to the InsuranceCo
panies, until the latter have simply declined to do an unpro

fitable business merely to oblige the citizens of Qiebec.

It rests with Quebec to prove that present rates are t00

high as clearly as she has hitherto demonstrated that forn e

rates were too low, but until she does so she cannot comP

that she reaps as she has sown.

The "bribe " is also a stupid one, for we are confidclt

that no reliable company will be caught by a bait in h

the death hook is so plainly visible, and surely if the bus"'
is given to unstable institutions the last stage of that City

will be worse than the first.

The City Council in their paternal wisdom may t

they know more about underwriting and the value Of a

risk than the Insuance Companies, as this is a cornil

delusion among insurers who are continually grumbling thi t

the offices show no "discrimination."

Sometimes, alas, this charge is only too true, but the
exactly in the manner meant by the insurers, and Iluabl
present instance we believe the companies will be

to " discriminate " quite as effectively as the City COun

Quebec citizens must be easily hoodwinked if theyCe

see that taxing companies who insure them is an indirj

tax upon themselves, and this argument applies equally

regarding insufficient water supply.
In conclusion we may rernark that this " discriminat.î,.

game in Quebec reminds us of a poor deal at euchred

we have no doubt that as each Company views its h .'

will remark, "I pass," until Quebec is left to "go it ao
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WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
OF TORONTO.

fIn tloking over the published statenent of this CompanWe ind that the premium income on Fire amounts to $1,172
to0$, t $384,ooo for Marine; in the aggregate amountin$3 1362,090, less re-insurance ; losses by Fire amounted to000; and d Marme to $220,oo. the total being $1,039about $35, terthededuction of expenses there remaint i5,50o on the wrong side of profit and loss.
over tiat come of both Fire and Marine shows an increashas been 0ft'81, in spite of the fact that the Companits busine CUtting down its hnes, and otherwise curtailinirept furtes unprofitable descriptions of risks, thEth therCa shows that while a profit has been made

the Canadian business, the heavy Josses come frone jteStates ;and the present state of affairs is notuht justly attributed to "low rates " combined with morean anaverage ratio of losses, showing, as far as rates areelfcenedthe strong necessity for combined action onried ofqthe Companies to settle immediately the muchRecrridY question of what are &Cadequate rates."et surpn oagain to figures, we note that there remains a
tfigure a$329,0 over capital and all liabilities. Withte h ve have just quoted as evidencing its stabilitythe have no hesitation in predicting fortheW esttsbtunder

the Cong t eime, a long and prosperous career, and thertsfonfdence of the directors in looking forward to moreectery results in the near future will be fully sustained.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LOliDON, ENG.
te have before us the Report of the "lBritish Empire " forear in8C This Company has just conjmenced busi-

the .Canada under favorable auspices, having taken overhad usiness of the 'Lion Life Insurance Company," whichr1angrew to considerable dimensions under the saice
opgeret and Directors that will in future conduct therations of the'4British Empire."
disconirst the news of the Lion Life having decided toandtinue business both here and in England reachedstood the policy-holders felt anxious to know how theydoubenotas regards security, which from the first was un-ore be aut as regards future benefits, etc. It must there-as a gat nd to them to share the same bonuses ande abliges at end f 1884 as those enjoyed by the old36't'shed Brtish Empire Mutual) which was founded semeears ago.
4,is Company has accumulated assets in liand of nearly

tar5de 00.and an income of over $75,od. Its reservesCash bnu th the greatest care as to future security, and i s6 Years tes have been so uniform and liberal in the pastPo Yer thrat we Cxpect to see the Company become veryheIt,'ruhu the Dominion, it being, we are informed,ar -sntiOn Of the Directors not only te invest ail Canadiand for tn Canada, but also to send funds out from Eng-argthe sane purpose. Already the investments representtge a Canadian bonds.
ratul ae nts Who worked for the Lion Life are to be con-ot los that their efforts on behalf of that Company areessatio, as we understand there has been practicanly neF

Ih Of businessduring the change.cuiri girectors of the British Em9ire are fortunate in
,ai e as ervices of such an energetic and experiencedading usr. Stancliffewho we have no doubt will sucçeedand We Wifirst-class Canadian business for this com-Weish hm every success. s

THE "CONFEDERATION LIFE AS80CIATION'

4ND TES
INSURiANCE TIMES.

"Early in this month we sent a circular letter to the leading actuarie
" of the United States and Canada, soliciting an expression of their view
"on the subject of the distribution of surplus arising from suspende

mortality. We did not fail to apply to Mr. C. Carpmael, the actuar
"ofthe Confederation Life, who, as we expected, has rushed precipitatel
"into the field to shield his company from the reflections that might b"cast on it by the exposition of other actuaries. His article appears i," the Insuranee Society of Toronto, the company's organ. It is wel" written and gentlemanly in tone, but of course expare. It will appea
"in our next number, with the contributions we have received from othe" actuaries on this vital point of life insurance practice. Mr. Carpmae
l"is mistaken in alleging that this premature distributioncf surplus con
" stitutes the only charge we have to bring again os the Cuféderation
" Life. The error to which he refers and tries te Cofederatioil arisen from want of knowledge. bu

,g - _ -- u re are other charges brought
"against the Managing Director of a more serf us char2cter, admttini

ocf ne such excuse."

Such is the comment of the Insurance Times on the articlein our last issue regarding the Confederation Life and the
question of stspended mortality. The cool effrontery withwhich the editor charges us with being the organ of theConfederation, and the article in question as having beenwritten by the actuary of that company, is sinply inimitable.For his satisfaction we now say most emphatically that ourcomments on his attack were neither written by, inspired by,
suggested by, nor even any part of the information on which
they were based furnished by Mr. Carpmael, Mr. Mac-
donald, or any director, officer or agent of that company,directly or indirectly.tNo one connected with the Companyin even the most distant degree was aware that we thoughtof publishing that or any article on the subject, and weventure to think that the persons who were most surprisedat seeing it were Mr. Carpmael and Mr. Macdonald them-selves. We have never at any time had the slightest con-munication on this subject with any officer or employee ofthe Confederation Life, nor on any subject whatever forthe last two months at least. We moreover did not know that

any letters or circulars about the matter had been addressedto any actuaries by the editor of the Insurance Tmes or anyother person. If Mr. English can now suggest any strongerterms in which we can declare our impartiality, we will tryto satisfy him. But now that we have made such an absolutedeclaration we call upon the Insurance Times to follow suitin as strong and decisive terms. Can its editor say thatnone of the facts or items of information on which his articleson this question are based were supplied to him by an oflicer
or agent of a company competing with the Confederationand that no such officer or agent, directly or indirectly, sug-gested to him the writing of such articles, or was even awareof his intention ? The very fact that he should se hastily,and without the slightest evidence, announce positively thata contemporary is the mere mouthpiece of a certain Com-
pany, by whose officers its editorials are written or inspired,
suggests that perhaps the Times knows more about this kindof inspiration than it would care to admit. Should its editormake as clear a declaration as we have done (..hich wemuch doubt), we will admit his claim to impartiality; buthould he not do so, we will ask our readers to attach more
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weight to the opinions of a disinterested impartial critic like

ourselves, as against those of one who will have shown him-

self to be neither disinterested nor impartial. We had inten-

ded to discuss the question on its merits alone, and without

any personality, but since this point, has been raised let both

parties abide the result.
It will be noticed that no attempt has yet been made to

break down the arguments which we adduced in support of

the statement that the Confederation's reserves are ample

without any additional provision for so-called "suspended

mortality." We believe them to be irrefutable, because true,

and if Mr. English wishes to obtain a proper expression of

opinion from the actuaries he consults, let him submit to

thern the main points raised by us. Let him ask them if it

is not true that the experience of the Mutual Life of New

York, the Mutual Benefit of New Jersey, the Canada Life,

the Australian Mutual Provident, and other first-class com-

panies assuring lives of the same class as the Confederation,
has been, as quoted by us, very much less than what was

predicted by the Hm. table. Let hirn ask if it is not true

that the claims in these Companies, arranged according to

the duration of the policies, have for more than the first

twenty years not even equalled the predicted amounts, much

less exceeded them, as they would do if the "suspended

mortality " theory held good. Let him ask if the Confedera-

tion has not already set aside larger reserves than would be

required by the State of New York. And let him ask, lastly,

if the application of the principle would not render bank-

rupt (according to the law of Massachusetts at any rate)
almost every American Life Company, including even the

largest and soundest, like the Mutual of New York and the

Mutual Benefit. If he wishes to setle the question properly,

let him ask such questions instead of a merely theoretical

one, which we think we have shown does not apply to the case

on hand.
We are blarned for not replying to the other charges which

have been made against the Confederation. We would re-

mind our critic, however, that it is just because we are not

the mouthpiece of the Company that we do not do so. We

have referred to those points in regard to which we are in a

position to speak with full knowledge, and only to those

points. As to the rest we are not in a position to give an

opinion as we have only heard an ex parte statement. Our

kntowledge of the Company, however, convinces us that

there are explanations to be made which may put a very

different appearance on matters.

N.B.-The INSURANCE SOCIETY is published in Montreal;
not in Toronto, as the Insurance Times states.

" SUSPENDED MORTALITY."

In order to prevent our readers from losing sight of the

real issues involved in this question, we have thought it

better to repeat very briefly the pros and cons as pointed out

in our last issue.
The argunent of the Insurance Times is a purely theore-

tical one. It is that the mortality to be experienced by the

Confederation or any other Company must, on the whole, be

exactly equal to that predicted by the mortality table; since

therefore, its losses so far have been less than those pre.

dicted, at some time in the future its losses will be just so
much more than then expected, and the apparent gain is

therefore not an actual one, and must be added to the reserves
or liabilities.

We admit that as a mere theory this would be true enough

if it were certain that the mortality table used correctly
represents the death rate which prevails among the lives

assured by the Company in question. We do not admit,

however, that it applies in any way to the case of the Con-
federation, and for the following reasons :

The Hm. table, which is used by Canadian Companies, is
the result of observations on English lives, most of themT
assured long before medical selection was brought to its
present state of perfection. It is therefore very doubtful if

the experience of any Canadian Company will be as heavy.

We quoted in detail the experience of the Mutual of New
York, the Mutual Benefit of New Jersey, the Canada
Life, and the Australian Mutual Provident, which have all
been very much below that predicted. Since then the

experience of all these Companies comes so much short of
the Hm. table, does it not seem ridiculous to say that that Of
the Confederation must unavoidably equal it?.

We then showed that not only does the total experience

of these Companies come short of that predicted, but that

the claims, even on policies which have been twenty years il

existence, are less than the tabular amount. In no one

single policy year in the first twenty years of the duration Of
the assurances did the mortality in any of the Compaies

referred to come up to the expectation. If the "suspended

mortality " theory were correct, the claims during the late

years should, instead, have been greatly in excess.

We next pointed out that as a result of valuing by the
Hm. table, the Confederation has already set aside reservCS

which are largely in excess (about $35,ooo) of the arnount
required by the American table which is used by America

Companies and is the legal standard of the State of NeW

York.
The next objection to the theory is a practical one. Con'

panies are in the habit of paying large commissions on first

year's premiums in order to secure the business, and they lOO
upon the money so spent as well invested. The natural offset i

the light mortality during the early years of the policies•

The total expenditure for claims and expenses will probably

for a number of years decrease rather than increase. The

one part of the expenditure (the expense) decreases more

than the other (the mortality) increases.. Even should alnY

little excess of mortality occur it would have practicallY "0
more effect than a slight increase in the expense ratio. Ad
the expenses on old policies are so small that a little

increase in them would hardly be felt.

Then, lastly, we pointed out that if the "lsuspende
mortality " theory were applied to the case of almost ai

American life company, it would make it apparently insolv tl

This is true of Companies which are undoubtedly sound

flourishing, such as the Mutual of New York and the MUt

Benefit of New Jersey. We therefore claim that as it

ridiculous to apply the theory in the case of these COir
panies, it is equally so to apply it in the case of the

federation.
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11 regard to the case of the Knickerbocker Life, which the Penns
insuac ie eest spoigistee hcth enylvania has a double-headed Bill aimed at the in-Co er Tfrms refers to as proving its theory, wil that surance business. The first is a very good one, and ought

Paper informius e ow much of the heavy mortaity which that to pass. It provides that any policy duly issued shall be
cl'a mtexperienced was due to its reckless habit of takin conclusive evidence that the premium has been paid there-r .sks in the Southern States at northern rates. Did thne on, anything in the policy to the contrary notwithstanding.clains fro its northern business exceed the expectation? Under this law the Companies will extend credit to their
.&rld ispit ot true that the Corpany could have survived customers at their own peril. The second Bill is in theeven in spite of s southern mortality, if iL bad been bonestly shape of a "valued policy " law, claimed to be more obnox-etanag t p 

ious than any heretofore enacted. The Fire UnderwritersLet the imes point out even one economically managed are very much excited about it.hoesthife Company which has failed as a result of its heavy Ca • -ornia is also in the valued policy une.dest losses. We have seen the statement made on the very Minneota cals for a two per cent. tax on al insurancebt authority that no such case as ever occurred. Why business done in the State.b e so anxious about the Confederation ?bMssoneim the tae
That our readers may understand what security a Com Missouri is trying to increase the license fee of agents inedaers hc ausislaiitentewyteCn the city of St. Louis from $1oo to $200 for the benefit of
SOffers which values s liabilities in the way the Con- the Firemen's Relief Association, just as if fire insurance

réeaindoes, we have made a rougb estimate of how companies have any use for fire companies.rel reserve it would need to have in hand in de r toarely carry ct its contracts. The basis o we And so it goes ; there seems to be something in the veryrest b ear n ixpeoc ntto its invrcs. T ebstm s an th at gits name of msurance that effects the ordinary legislator as a
at wi earn six p r cent. t winvestments and that its red rag does a turkey cock, and he makes a dash for it, with-e prenew business, at an annual cost of ten per cent.on out the slightest knowledge upon the subject. But, for-f an neid ums. On this basis the reserve would be, at the tunately, the better sense Of more conservative membersIe thf , On tis ba t esrve w o ,ooo.to generally prevents any serious harm being done. But while

V e am1881, onlt about... (probably less)......5$6o,954.00 we are thus commenting upon the doings of our neighbors
le ie amount actually reserved i...........591,95400 it behooves us to look at home a little, for the Lieutenant-eavi a balance ofb..................·$53 1,954.00 Governor of Quebec, in his speech at the opening of the

ore 
'n e required to work off preFent session of the Provincial ILegsature said that thePolicies.a0f course we do not mean that the Company Government would introduce an Insurance Bill which, whilesuld be safe in having only this amount in hand as a dealing fairly with the Companies would "more effectualyerve b hat we do mean is that this is all that would in protect the public." We are afixious to leirn just ehere HisSPrObabiity be needed, and that whatever is held beyond Excellency thinks that the "Public needs any protectioned a mere guarantee fund. The Confederation has against insurers, and shall watch for the promised Protec-eady in hand and set specially aside, in addition to its tive Bill,"

tal and undivided surplus, a reserve fund which exceedsrealY necessary amount by aboutrten times and yet MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE
eorist cornes along and says this reserve is flot sufficient ; SOCIETIES.

USpu p more to keep the Comnpany even sohvent !!M sp tm e ___ te o py_____1 
It is a favorite theory among certain classes of manufac-

ll;SURANCE LEGISLATION IN I turers that Insurance Companies charge them too high rates
UNITED STATES. of premium; that they can, by forming a Mutual, or self-COnte bus insurance Company of all manufacturers of their products,ang afr in the insurance business across the line get their insurance for nothing, or next door to it. In this

having a trying time with a number of State legisiatures faith many efforts have been made, but almost unifor syhatsalleAn epidemic seems to be raging in several States they have proved unsuccessful heretofore, and these would-befort toaed the doctors of the profession to the front in insurers have been compelled finally to rehy for theirlestay the tempest, if they cannot entirely cure it. indemnity upon the stock offices, and pay their prices.systen gislators are after local boards and the com- Upon the European Continent this class of insurancepany The Bill introduced there provides that no affords some striking examples. Prominent among these,
nium shal charge, collect, demand or receive a rate of just now, is "The Sugar Manufacturersi Mutualinsurancer or insuring any property in the State, in excess of Company," of Prague. It is now in its secondsyearandrt carged for like risks in other States. has 181 members out of the 251 sugar ouses in Austrian
S arolina bas just such another Bill n iHunarvbyHungary

c
are
this
that
Can e

pact
tom]
prer

the

i,

tr-J 111Legisl- w un erai scus-re 1 egislature.
e>r egislatures of Maine, Pennsylvania, Illinois and

sv ave had the " valued policy"' craze. Man
attac, ia and Nebraska have fully recovered fo taine

r ly is is still in the pangs of labor, and thre the
a bse Ye a "nascitur mus," i.e., a nasty nuss, if the Bill

The amount written for 1882 Was 238,658,641 florins, asagainst 186,76i,o68 florins for 188o-8i; while the pre-miums reach 683,039 florins for 1882, as compared with
586,828 florins in 188o-8i. Of the amount written the
Company has carried only 18,032,916 florins with premiums
thereon of 51,654 florins: the remainder was reinsured in
other offices.
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The losses in 1882 reached 1,135,224 florins (against

only 65,128 florins in 1881,) of which 80,256 florins fell

upon the Company, and the remainder upon the reinsurers,
thus leaving an excess of loss over the premiums retained

by the Company of 28,602 florins to be assessed upon the

181 members, in the ratio of 55 per cent. of the premium

already paid. The premium rate was 2.81. The ratio of
losses to total premium receipts was 166 per cent., a rate

that will tend largely to convince these sugar manufacturers
that they can make more money by sticking to sugar-
making and leaving the business of insurance to the regular
offices, where they will accept such risk. This bit of

experience should further teach them that the rates charged
by the regular Companies, in view of the known aggregate
heavy losses in this class of subjects, is none too large, if
ordinarily adequate to the risk. Ne sutor ultra crepidam is

a good maxim, and applies most pertinently in just such

cases.

APPORTIONMENT OF INSURANCE

IN PIRE LOSSES.

PART 11.

In continuation of the subject the several kinds of policies,
with their relations to, and bearing upon each other when

in conjunctien upon a fire loss, will be briefly considered
as follows :

xst. The SPECIFIC : which covers property in speciflc or

definite sums, as policy Y in the "knotty problem." In the

event of a fire loss the liability of the office thereunder is at

once evident. If the loss be total, the policy becomes liable

for its full amount; if partial only, the liability will be in the

proportion that the insurance bears to the property covered.
If there be other specific insurances upon the property, the
co-insurers pay pro-rata. But if there be non-concur-
rent co-insurers, as in the "knotty problem," the specific

policies sometimes, in order that the insured may have full
indemnity, occupy an anomalous position, which will be

explained more fully in the illustration of the apportionment
of the insurances in this problem.

2nd. COMPOUND INSURANCEs are those covering upon

several subjects in one sum, either in one or several locations.
If covering in several places they are technically termed
" floaters ; " while those covering in but a single locality are
called "blanket " or "general," of which *policy X in the
problem is a pertinent instance ; they are, nevertheless,
floaters, but with a limited range, and as such must always
float with the loss upon the several subjects under their protec-
tion, so as to give the utmost indemnity, within the amount
of the insurance, to the insured.

Standing alone a general policy is nothing more than a
specific ; in the event of a loss, if total upon one or more
of the subjects at risk the liability will be total : if partial

only, that is if the loss be but upon one of the subjects, or

partially upon all, the insurance will be paid to the extent
of such loss, or in other words, the policy wiltfloat with the
loss. And this iNWl be the case where there are co-insurers

the liability of the compound insurance will also- float witl
loss and become specific upon the several subjects, and i1

those sums the compound policy will contribute to thc

general loss with its co-insurers, whether specific or comn-
pound ; its specfc liability, when standing alone, is its contri-

butive liability when in contact with other insurances, as
why should it not be ? If it have co-contributors to aid in
paying the loss, why should it be called upon to pay a greater

proportion than when standing alone ? Why is not the

stipulation of the "contribution clause " of the policies just
as effective in its behalf as in the interest of the co-insurers ?

There is another peculiarity of compound insurances
which none but experts know how to distinguish, but which

it is absolutely necessary to comprehend if the apportionment

of non-concurrent co-insurances is to be correctly and equi-

tably made, and as this peculiarity cannot be better expressed

than in the language of that valuable work, The Fire

Underwriter's Text Book, we borrow therefrom the following,
where, speaking of the concurrency and non-concurrency of
compound insurances, it says : "Such concurrency may be

general or partial: general where the compound poliCY
covers only and identically the subjects covered by the other

insurances, whether specific or compound. This will be desig-

nated as CLASS I. Partial, when the compound policy prO-
tects something not included in the "other insurance,

either specific or compound. This will embrace most of
the non-concurrent forms of insurance in use, and will be

designated as CLASS II.z

This will be more clearly comprehended by the following
example, illustrating the two classes of the Text Book, viz:--

Class I. Policy A covers goods in building X. and Y,

generally, to the amount of $5,000.
Policy B covers goods specifically in building X to the

amount of $5,000.
Policy C covers goods specifically in building Y to the

amount of $5,ooo.

Loss on goods in building X............. $5,000
c c c « 4 y .................. 2,500

Here compound policy A covers generally in both build'

ings, andfloats with the loss, either when standing alone Ot

with co-insurers. This will make its liability in the ratio o

3 on X and Y3 on Y, and in this ratio it will contributc

with B and C in their full amounts respectively. This wil

give the apportionment of the Insurances as follows :

Company A.........
" B......•..-.-
" C........

Total insurance.
To pay losses.... .. .. ..

Building X. Building Y.

.$3,333-33 $1,666. 67
5,000.00 •.---. '''

5,000.00

.. $8,333-33 6,666.67
.. 5,000.00 2,500.00

But to illustrate the "floating " quality of the gener 1

policy A we will suppose the loss in building X to havec

been $îo.ooo, and in building Y say $4,ooo. Total los

$14,000, total insurance $15,ooo. Hence, as there is an

excess of $r,ooo of insurance over the general loss, Po

A must so "float " as to give the insured the inde0n1t

called for by his insurance, and for which he bas presurnebl

paid the premium. To effect this policy A must Ilfloatio

its full amount where the largest loss calls for its protectiou

This will give the following apportionment of the insurance
5

viz :

Pà.
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.uli, y
Cornpany A . --.. $5,oo

· · ·. 5,0oo
c ............ ..... ..........

· · · 5,000
Total insurances....... $o,o0

'o pay losses.........10,000
Leavng a salvage to office C of $1,ooo, but making total

lOsses for A and B.0gt
Under the axion of the law that "no apportionrent

between companies in the adjustment of general loss will beallowable that fails to give the insured ful indensnity within
the ''amount of his insurances," no other adjustint can
be made that will pay the loss.

C/asS 2 will present another phase of the blanket policyand its liability, but it will preserve its identity throughout,sld Continue to so "float " with the loss as to give the in-Sured the full benefit of his insurances, specific or compound,exemplification of this class we offer the following:
Company A covers merchandize in buildings X and Y,generally, to the amount of $8o500.

aCompany B covers merchandise in building Y to theanount of $3,500. Total $12,000.

LoSs in building X...............$9,oo
"i in c« y. .......................... 2,'0'

Total.........2$,ooo
lere, as in the previous examples, policy A willfloat withthere it , where it alone covers, and being exhaustedteei ill leave office B to mnake good the loss upon build.ing Y, but the insured wiill be loser to the extent of $500 incOnseqence of short insurance upon building X, uponWhich Office B has no risk, hence no liability. This is onef the phases of the "knotty problem," and agrees withtpeADJUSTER's I solution of it. The solution of " BUILDER'S"IProbler making the loss in X $o,000, would be the same,icept that the insured would be his own insurer for $1,500oir B0i ence of short insurance. The difficulty with1calculders plan is that he introduces an element into theaelculation that has no business there, and serves only touConfuseand confound his computations, leading him intoc

totseqin t error. The value of the property at risk has noIrtat he apportionment of the insurances as given in this fa toble ias any well-informed adjuster knows. The loss <cteeded surances thereupon contribute all of the figures rfioed to apportion the liability of co-insurers, under speci- Jf or general policies. There is an old Latin maxim which a
ai ractentfailafabri," which we commend to the dttet'On Of outsiders essaying the somewhat technical busi- n

e f adjusting fire losses. u
n

OUR GLOSSARY.
?ak t n Insurance a corruption of " Cone lcPacked P,for a pdor Companies Packed-signifies a coming togethera Predetermined purpose, such as agreeing to a Tariff of ntes.AUnion for offence and defence. tht

itleroe-A corruption of " See whence,4 orPognifie ii I or perhaps, " Seek whence " or " whither "-ie AgentInsurance a following up (or after) of an Insur-gent for the purpose of stealing his risks, the locality np Procringstrayedyhis entry therein. Also applicable orurreptitiousy Renewal oaRival Coy. ai

Building X. B
Juildin Y. THE MORTGAGEE CLAUSE.

(For INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE SOCIETY).
The article n the January uilt. issue of the INSURANCE

SOCIETY upon that monstrosity in fire underwriting, the
"OMortgagee Clause " is a very pertinent and timely one.
0f the origin of this clause the writer of the article seemsignorant, as he ascribes it to the blandishments of someLoan Society held out to some Insurance Company, "name
unknown," &c. In so far, his surmise is correct. Its first
appearance upon this Continent was in the service of theMutual Life Insurance Company of New York city, some-where early in 185o-60 i the following form, viz.:

' In consideration of one dollar to us in hand paid by the MutualLife Insurance Company of New York, the receipt whereof is herebyacknowledged, and for other valuable considerations, we, the-
Fire Insurance Company of - hereby covenant andsagree that ailthe policies of Fire Insurance issued by us, which are, or may beassigned to, or held by the Company first aforesaid, as mortgagees,
tha1 be considered absolutely insured, and subject to no plea in bar oftheir right to recover from us such sum or sums of money as shall savethem from loss, under such pohicies, in consequence of any fire whichmay happen, except such loss as rnay take place by means of anyinvasion, insurrection, riot, or civil commotion, or of any military orusurped power.

" And it is further understood by the said Fire Insurance Company,that as soon as any change of occupationrenderingany risk morehazardous, becomes known, either to the said mortgagees or to us,privilege for the same shall be noted on the proper policy, and saidFire Insurance Company shall be paid by the said mortgagees theadditional premium for the entire term of use of said risk, during thecurrent year of such increased hazard." u
Here follows the subrogation feature as customary in

mortgagee clauses of the present day, closing with thefollowing especial phrase, viz. " It being understood thatthe only object of this agreement is to protect tae mort-
gagees from loss."

This form soon became common among money-îoaning
societies and individuals, and the Fire Insurance Companies
had to accept it or lose the business. Of course they
accepted it, and for a time things ran more or less smoothlyunder this stipulation. But early in 1858 the New YorkCommission of Appeals made a decision upon the rights of
mortgagees under policies of insurance that set the wholeire insuring community to work out some way that theycould meet the exigencies of the law, and at the sane tureetain the business of these money-loaning institutions. Onune 28, 1858, a committee of the New York Board wasppointed to report a fori of policy that would cover the[ifficulty. On the 15th of September following this co-mittee reported a species of double-headed policy which isndoubtedly the progenitor of all of the forns of this classow in use ; it is as follows:
" Do insure-as owner and---as mortgagee, as interest mayppear, loss, if any, first payable to- as such mortgagee, againstoss or damage by fire, etc., etc.
"It is hereby agreed that this insurance, as to the interest of the

nortgagee only therein, shall not be invalidated by any act or negiect ofe mortgagor or owner of the property insured, nor by the occupation
f the premises for purposes more hazardous than are permitted by this
olicy.
The next section provides that the mortgagees shall

otify the Insurance Company of any change of ownershipr increase of hazard within their knowledge and " on reason.
ble demand " shall pay additional premium "according to
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the established scale of rates," etc. The third paragraph is
the customary subrogation clause.

The second head of the policy was a form of " agreement
in relation to policies in force," which was in fact a repeti-
tion of the Mutual Life's clause, hereinbefore given, with
but slight changes.

This is a hasty sketch of the early history of this clause,
which lias caused so much disturbance among fire under-

writers, especially of the New York Board, which bas made

two, if not three, subsequent attempts to so word this
abomination as to meet the rulings of the New York Court

of Appeals-of which there have been several, and
scarcely any two of them harmonious-and still hold the
business.

Speaking of the Mutual Life's form it will not be amiss to

add that upon one occasion, a few years since, this monster
institution demanded that their mortgagee clause should
be construed so as to cover any property which that Com-
pany may have been compelled to buy at foreclosure sales

under its own mortgages ! ! This demand threw the fire
underwriters into a ferment; meetings were held and discus-

sions had, but to what effect our informant further saith not.

Q. P. Z.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

There is in existence an old and homely proverb to the
eect that " too many cooks spoil the broth." This saying
seems to be peculiarly applicable to the subject of duties of
directors ; a matter which we propose giving a little atten-
tion to in this article.

The board of directors of a company is a necessity ; their
duties, however, are of a double nature : one is active, the
other passive ; and it would be well for thein to know this.
It is not their duty to dictate what shall be done upon
questions in which their knowledge is ignorance. The
usefulness, and in some instances the utter uselessness of
the directors of an Insurance Company is the question
which we propose discussing.

In the first place, the board of directors have an impor-
tant trust to supervise. They represent the stockholders of
the company; it is their duty to see to it that the company
is well officered, that the different positions are filled with
competent and experienced men. Cheap employees are
too frequently poor ones, and eventually the dearest kind.
Good men want pay for their services ; they are always in
demand. The narket is never glutted with them ; they
should be paid well, for a thoroughly educated underwriter
is always worth his salary.

It is the duty of the board to obtain this class of men for
their responsible positions, and then to give them the exclu-
sive supervision of their department.

It is also the duty of the board to look after the invest-
ments, to see that they are judiciously made, to examine the
books and thus prevent misstatements, and correct inac-
curacies.

The passive duties are to ratify that which is done
impliedly by the board, but really by the manager.

Excepting, perhaps, in the city of Hartford, where every
person is a born underwriter, figuratively speaking, it is sel-
dom the case that the board of directors have had any
practical experiqpce in insurance ; they are generally
prominent business men, and as such their counsel is of
course valuable. They are men taken from every trade,
every profession, and every pursuit 'in life. Their experi-
ence collectively taken is varied, and hence useful to the
company with whiçh they are identified, when it is exer-

cised within its legitimate channel. But that is the rub
Because they have been successful in that pursuit which
by a long practical experience has been well learned, is n1o
argument to prove their capacity to manage a business Of
the first principles of which it is frequently the case they
are profoundly ignorant.

For a school boy to dictate law to a judge would not be
greater folly than for a newly-fledged insurance man t
instruct an underwriter of a life-long experience as to how
such and such a risk should be rated ; their judgment fmay
be good, but good judgment unsupported by knowledge is
lacking in an important and essential ingredient.

We know of instances in which underwriters of acknow-
ledged worth, who, like pure gold, have gone through the fire
unscathed, have been wisely placed at the head of. a
Company, and yet unwisely hampered with all the restric-
tions which only an ignorant board knows how to appIY-
Not a risk could be accepted without the approval of ien
who are confessedly ignorant of all the laws governing
hazard ; and the same with cancellations. Agents are
appointed contrary to common sense, and agencies lifted
for no cause whatever. With them it is blow hot or blOw
cold. either a too rapid expansion of business or a disastrous
contraction of the same ; the insurance brains are fettered
and the company stagnated and crippled.

Instances without number might be quoted, but it is
unnecessary ; every official who is intimately -acquainted
with workings of the board of directors of companes
outside of our large cities knows full well the disasters
which the directors are capable of ignorantly working.

In cities this is not the case to the same degree as in the
country. Men living in cities know the necessity of follo'-
ing some specialty, and of thoroughly posting themselvesil
that one to the exclusion of all others. In minor localities
every person thinks he must perforce be a "Jack of al
trades." We all know what is the ultimate consequence of
this.

With directors we have two extrem2s ; either is bad. I."
one instance their sin is negligence, and in the other it 1s
"over zeal." The former is frequently as fatal as the latter.
Directors are sometimes elected as "figure heads " o
account of their extensive reputation. They silently
acquiesce, and perliaps put in an appearence once a yer,
and perhaps not at all. They take no interest in the affa1
of the company ; they know nothing about its workings
they are aware that they are one of its directors, and that 15
about the sum total of their knowledge on the subject.
They have not the time to exercise their duties even if theY
were so disposed. They are not meddlesome, which iS
about the only merit attending this class.

The evil of negligence, fortunately, is not so frequentlY
attended with the disastrous results in insurance companies
that it is with banks. The cashier of the latter has iany
more temptations and opportunities surrounding himl than
the secretary of the former. Defalcations and breaches
trust in the latter are common, in the former very rale.

Hence. more vigilance is required of the directors of ba s
than of insurance companies. The results attending th'
evasion of the responsibilities of the directors of the forner
are too well known to need any special mention fromI US,
and as to the insurance companies they can easilY bc
inferred. t

Elect no man to the position of a director who does no
know what will be required of him, or one who will sileIY
acquiesce in everything, or one who is not able and e1îîlig
to attend to all meetings possible.

To the directors we would say, learn what youddae
expected to do, and what it is expected you will not mue
with. Post yourselves in your duties; both those odoubt
active and those of a passive nature, and we have no, e
but what the company, like the great Corliss Engine
Machinery Hall, will turn all the complicated machiner
attached thereto easily, and without jar.
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WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY Balance from last year ........................... $774 63
OF TORONTO. Fire Premiums..............$$7,7714977 43

Marine premiums ... .... .. .......The thirty-second annual meeting of the Western Assur- Mar··e 383,904 33ance Company was held at the Company's offices, corner of 1,555,881 76Wellington and Scott streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, the Less Re-Insurance thereon-9--....... 13 6r8th of February last, the President, Mr. A. M. Smith, in ~nterest~....................... ~----------....48,130 73h chair. Mr. Kenny, who acted as Secretary, read the Carried from Reserve Fund........................43,030 00fOllOWIing

Report.

The directors begto submit their report to the share-hlders o n the business of the Company for the past year,ath the Profit and Loss Account and Statement of Assetsand Liabilities on 31st December last
ait lvili be observed that the income of both Fire andmarine branches is in excess of previous years, notwith-standing the fact that the business has been largely curtailedon classes of risks that have hitherto proved unprofitable.yithe fire department, while the Canadian business hasYelded a profit to the Company its experience in the UnitedStates has not been so satisfactory. The low rates that haveraoerally prevailed, combined with more than an averageratio Of losses, have rendered the business to the companiess a bvhole, unprofitable during the past two years,and a

nhavner of offices both in Canada and the United Statesexaverre-insured their risks and retired. This unfavorableexperience has recently brought about the formation, intiany sections, of organizations for establishing and main-
Warranted equate rates, from whiclh your directors feelfurture in Iooking for more satisfactory results in the nearfttbrelon the Marine branch the losses have been some-What below the average of recent years, and, after deductingthat Dep'aa profit is shewn on the business transacted inthat e r tll .

Ater ail losses reported to the 31st December have beenProided for, and two half-yearly dividends of six per cent.Laids th eserve Fund and balance at credit of Profit andthe uAccount amount to $802,727.89. Deducting from this
Unearn premium on outstanding risks $473,540.oo, a1 8 7 upls remains, over capital and all liabilities, of $329,-

the directors feel assured that the stockholders share withtin their regret at the loss the Company has recentlysotained by the death of two members of the Board-thethelorable John McMurrich, who has been a director forabt Past twenty-three years, and has since the year 1865
as filci the office of President of the Company; and Mr.Jas- Michie, who has occupied a seat at the Board for thePast sixteen years.hTo both theseagentlemen the Company 
dureep -indebted for their active and faithfil servicesr11g their long terms of office.
ofAhe vacancies thus caused have been filled by the electionand I. Smith, Esq., as President, and A. T. Fulton, Esq.,George McMurrich, Esq., to the Directorate.

Pire b PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT,
Ssesp ifcluding an appropriation for clainis

arineoDec. 3rst, 1882..................

reortos, including an appropriation for all claims
Ce 0 al Dec. 31st, 1882....................harepenses, agents' commissions and all other~.charges..ividen . ....... • •• • • •• . .
V.iv paid July 7th, 1882..................

preciatyable Jan'y. 8th, 1883...............
Sua cat01in n Investments.............. ......
~alatc »ancaccounts written off...................

c.........••...........····

$8I8,604 88

220,532 45

359,117 95

24,000 00

24,000 00

2,322 34
3,450 00

2,727 89

$1,454,6 5 5 51

Liabi,tie.

Capital Stock paid-up........................
Losses under adjutet......L..s a.· ......... . ....
Dividend payable January 8th, 1883 .............

Reserve Fund.................... $8oo,ooo oo
Balance-Profit and Loss.............2,727 89

Asset,
Cash on hand and in Banks...-••..............
Debentures.................................
United States Bonds and Deposits ...... ··.... •.·

Loan and Investment Company Stocks...............
New York Central & Hudson River R.R Bonds . ...
Mortgages.................... ..............
Bank Stocks......................'.·······
Dominion of Canada Stock........··.."•••••••
Bills Receivable-Marine Premiums .....
Interest due and accrued...........--..
Company's Building....................----•
Re-Insurance due from other Companies........ ....
Agents' Balances and Sundry Accounts........... 

President.
Western Assurance Offices,

Toronto, February 28th, 1883.

,Pl454,055 51

$400,000 00
117,027 55
24,WOo00

541,027 55

802,727 89

$1,343,755 44

$76,141 73
150,457 21

591,3200 2

63,980 00

63,50000
26,850 oo

75,465 oo

5,885 00
69,834 90

3,832 95
57,440 00
28,603 34

93,445 31

$1,343,755 44
J. KENNY,

Managing Direor.

AUDITORS' REPORT.

To tÃie President and Directors of the Western Assurance
Company:

GENTLEMEN,-The undersigned beg to report that theyhave examined the books and accounts of the Company forthe year ending 3r1st December, 1882; the securities andvouchers have also been examined and found correct and inaccordance with the statement herewith appended.
R. R. CATHRON, .
JOHN M. MARTIN,. Auditors.Toronto, Feb. 28th, 1883.

In moving the adoption of the report, the presidentreferred in feeling terms to the death of his predecessor inoffice, the Hon. John McMurrich, and the late Mr. Michie.The report was unaifmmously adopted, and a vote ofthanks tendered to the Directors for their services during
the past year. It was also resolved to have a portrait ofthe late president executed for the Company's board room.

The following gentlemen were elected as directors for the
ensuing year, viz. :-Messrs. A. M. Smith, Charles Magrath,
John Fisken, Robert Beaty, Noah Barnhart, Wm. Gooder-
ham, A. T. Fulton, George McMurrich, and J. J. Kenny.At a meeting of the board held subsequently, Mr. A. M.Smith was re-elected president, and Mr. Chas. Magrath,rice-president.

t

J
I

A.M. SMITH,
J.
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A QUESTION OF DIFFERENCE IN RATES OBTAINED BY t

TWO COMPANIES SETTLED IN A FRIENDLY MANNER.

(From the Coast Review.)

Differences of opinion are settled differently in different places. In

France the argument will get so warm that both parties tear (each his

own) hair; in Ireland a slugging engagement is played, or a "battle

wid sticks ; " in the land of Arabi the Exile, the stronger bowstrings

his opponent ; in the sunny South of our glorious Union the code duello

is appealed to as a court of last resort ; the Yankees from the Green

Mountains and pine forests "rassel ; " a miner pulls his "bowie ;" a

cowboy his "gun ; " 'Frisco insurance sharps. bet.

It occurred less than a month ago, and for fear that it may be for-

gotten in the busy whirl of commercial life on California street, we will

embalm it in ink, and its cerements shall be the artistically printed

covers of the Coast Review.

A committee was appointed from the society known as "The Cali.

fornia Fire Underwriters' Association," or Board No. 2. This com-

mittee consisted of Messrs. Hugh Craig, E. D. Farnsworth and Julius

Jacobs. The mission of these gentlemen was to go among those repre-

sentative agents and managers of "outside " companies-such as

belong to neither of the Boards of Underwriters. They went with the

olive branch of peace, to endeavor by the gentle art of persuasion, to

secure the outsiders as members of either of the Boards, in order that

demoralization in the local insurance field should thereby be averted.

The object was a most worthy one. It was-it is hoped that good

fruits have and will flow from the labors of the committee.

In the course of their perambulations the committee called at the

office of the Sun Insurance Company of San F rancisco. Mr. E. E.

Potter, the Secretary, received them, and was soon in earnest conver-

sation with Mr. Craig, who upon this particular occasion did the com-

mittee's oratory-presented its views as it were. He stated the case

with due emphasis ; hoped the Sun would come into the fold and cease

its demoralizing influence. Graphically he drew a picture of the ill

results of undercutting, reckless smashing of rates, etc., and so forth.

Then Mr. Potter unslung the silvery cadence of his bazoo in reply,

and in less than seventeen minutes the two accomplished underwriters

were as near coming to a mutual understanding as the Czar of Russia

and a Nihilist. Finally Mr. Potter made the broad assertion that his

business was conducted at rates nearer the standard of the schedule of

the San Francisco Board of Underwriters than was that conducted by

Mr. Craig ; moreover, Mr. Potter expressed a willingness to lay a small

wager upon the truth of his assertion.

Mr. Craig pleasantly assented to the proposition, and the coin was

"put up." It vas mutually agreed to select the last twenty risks

written by each of the parties in controversy, and submit them to Mr.

Charles Nichols, Surveyor to the San Francisco Board of Underwriters,

as arbitrator. As the result of his examination he found that :

OF POTTER'S TWENTY RISKS

there were at Board rates, 8 ; under Board rates, 4 ; doubtful, 8; while

OF CRAIG's TWENTY RISKS

there were at Board rates, 4 ; under Board rates, 1I ; doubtful, 5.

The coin was turned over to Mr. Potter, and shortly after he, accom-

panied by a few friends, including the proprietor of the Coast Review,

indulged in a very sumptuous dinner-at Mr. Potter's expense. The

viands were highly relished by all present.

.6COMMERCIAL HONOR."

From the Baltimore Underwriter.

An underwriter, in conversation with a merchant upon

the causes and consequences of the depressed condition of

the fire insurance business, charged the failure to maintain

rates, and to adhere to practices indispensable to the safe

conduct of the business, to non-observance of pledges of

good faith. "Substitute for what you call good faith," said

the merchant, "that system of rules and principles which

we call commercial honor, and you will get along better."

Is this true? Let us inquire into this " system of rules

and principles." Two or three weeks ago, in New York, a

meeting of rubber manufacturers was held to consider

ineasures for breaking a corner in rubber. Sixty firms,
representing capital to the amount of $30,000,000, were

represented. Resolutions were passed binding them to
united effort against speculation. When Mr. Abbecasis, a

leading broker, was asked by a reporter what he thought of
the resolutions, he said that "they would not amount to
anything. The manufacturers have to fill their orders, or

where will their customers go ? As to their agreements, I
don't believe in them. They will break through them as
they did during the last corner four years ago."

Is this "commercial honor " ? Wherein does it materially
differ from the bad faith of which we hear so much in under-
writing ? So far as we can discover, the system designated

under this term is founded on the old proverbial phrase,
"honesty is the best policy." Yet, as Archbishop Whately
observed, " this maxim is one which, perhaps, no one is ever
habitually guided by in practice. An honest man is always

before it, and a knave is generally behind it.' Nôt long ago

it was characterized quite as truly, though in very different
form of expression, by a prisoner in the jail at Carson,
Nevada. After the chaplain, taking the proverb as a text,
had concluded his discourse, a thief named Jones asked if

he could make a few remarks. Permission being given, lie

said: "The expression that ' honesty is the best policy' vas

first thrown out on a thieving world by Ben Franklin, an old

humbug. I don't agree with Ben Franklin that honestY
should be a policy dodge. If a man's honest, he's honest

anyhow; and if he just simply keeps correct from policY
he's a bad egg at heart, and only waiting to get the confi-

dence of the community and rob them out of thousands. A
man who is honest from policy would steal if he had the
nerve and the chance. We fellows in here had too much
nerve, and we're too candid to conceal our real character.

Of course, we are told that this phrase, commercial honor,
is not only the chief cornerstone, but the whole foundation,
of the fabric of trade and commerce. Without it, commer-

cial transactions, with their necessary accommodations, their

deferred credits, their punctilious obligations, could not, it is

affirmed, last for a day. Without questioning this, we naY

ask how many bankrupts who, after compromise with their
creditors at ten, twenty, or thirty cents on the dollar, resule
business and afterward accumulate money, ever make Up to
those creditors the deficiency ? Only one in many thousands,
and when the exceptional case occurs, all the hens unite il
cackling over the one egg. In point of fact, it is a systern

which, while externally and to all appearances confornable
to the demands of equity and morality, is in substance alieI1

to them. Your big merchant carries his head with an air Of

lofty superiority over your petty trader only because of is

millions and his larger operations ; in recourse to the CUn'
ning devices by which men strive to overreach one another,

both stand on common ground. To rightly undervalue

lofty pretension, we have only to analyze it in the light of

day, and the nearer we get to the bottom of it, the 111orc

hollow and insecure we find it.
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COMMUNICATIONS 

ABUSES IN CANADIAN UNDERWRITINGAlC ommunications to be addressed to the Editor, INSUR- To the Editor INSURANCE SOCIETYadCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the name and It must be evident to every careful observer that the Fire Insurancegaddress of the author, fot necessariy for publication, but as Companies have given away all their privileges, until, in the year 1883,
'uarantee of on ofaith. 

tnere is nothing more to give, unless they give their policies for nothine publication of a communication does not by any and which they are literally doing at the present time.beut a ommit te paper to the sentiments expressed thereinl; The question will naturally arise, pow is this perverted state ofa fair hearing will be allowed for all sides of any question things to be remedied, but it must be remembered that no remedy wilWe May consider of sufficient interest to the Insurance public. be effectual until aledbtl the necessity for a change for the better-

and act accordingly.
TORONTO LETTER. Let us first review the privileges which we have surrendered, and our70o the ditor of IlINSURANCE SOCIETY." reasons for doing so.

DETAR SIR,-Two interesting telegrams have to be embalmed in The first of which is that oft-debated question, Rates. How do they
4SOCIETY,"for this month. I give you the least important one first : compare with those of ten years ago, or even five ? it lias been a steadyof Telegram from London Boaid Fi-e Underwriters to Toronto lowering every year without intermission on all classes of risks, untilBoard. it would seem as if bottom never would or ever could be reached; yes,at ne, representing head offices, just through revising local even until it is the invariable custom of insurers wben their renewalsatings. Has ''"bourne out " in a remarkable manner judgment of cone round, to innocenty enquire of the agents, ' well what is the reducLondon Board. A few reductions to please big firms,-minor tion this year? " Can any one wonder at him askiîg such a questionconcessions to meet non-tariff nuisances. Bourne much wearied can even the Companies wonder at insurers crying out that Fire Insur-mbing buildings. Showed him power of water. No champagne. ance is not a service, not even a business, but pure and simple gambling,COlct. T 

in which the ruling principle is ' "Get what you can," and ''lWhat arei Col/ec") T. R. 
the other Companies doing." I pause to ask the Companies shouldThia other one is calculated to rejoice that deserving and indefati- this be so, and I do not hesitate to say, every one of them will answercer, Mr. Inspector McLean of the " British America," wo 'INo, it should not," but who, indeed, among them is bold enough toas persistentl, kept the Minimum tariff for Provinces of Ontario and steer clear of this crying evil, strong enough to make a stand for aat c bre the Companies, and zealously endeavored to secure rate, firm enough to make out a course for himself, and judicious

sueagreement betwveen them ail without which no tariffscan be called enough to propose a remedy for what all so mournfully, oh, so mourn-successfuly, 
deplore. Not one.The information given me is that the following cablegram as been 7he secondevil is " The Mortgage Clause," which practically makestherod frm the Home office of a large English Company, which had every condition of a policy null and void, puts a premium on incendiar-etod.ayed giving its asscnt to this tariff. ism, allows an insurer the gratification of burning house and barns,

Minimum Tariff if al do. Directors higly approve., and then rewarding him for his 'industry." Is thereone manager
I'ronMintirmsumrsIffi larn. that this ai ail othe Cmpaieving other sources learn that this Tariff-all other Companies who in his sober senses and calmer moments will deny that this "mort-hat consented-will surely go into operation on first of next month. gage clause " is the height of absurdity, the bartering of a Company'st a victory is this! After all these years of striving to secure, at safeguard for worse than a mess of pottage, for absolutely nothin;fta iton bis upon Ahich al Isurance ompniesscaaree. wvhat bas it availed any Company? what bas it availed the ingenious

a common basis uipon which ail Insurance Companies cati agree.If tt n c Mn's Musical Un was o Company who originated this wonderful clause in Canada? Did theye would insist on the production of a cantata or pan (Euro- in their smpicity imagine that any Compani was going to allowSetssode kind commemorative of this achievement. In festive another to take away its business, because such a simple affair as aaients (and is not this one of them ?) the tender heart naturally mortgage clause stood between them and business; if they did, the'il te loved and lost ! Would that we had with us the ''Domi- result proves how erroneous were their suppositions, as to-day allynd and "Canada F. & M." to rejoice as we rejoice. Poor things, Companies now attach mortgage clauses, and even a few, who can beCizen ,tter off perhaps where they are, one enrolled with the named, give private mortgages a mortgage clause, in the vain hope of
dti Jes, and the other with the Fire Association below. Like Saul .still further increasing their business, but which they will find, to their
iton an they too 'were loveiy and pleasant in their lives" (for cost, will still more largely increase their losses. But, notwithstandingi d 'Comphanihe wes) an vi th ar d lea s in the e r not''g or all this, the Companies will still continueto attach the "mortgage clause .

tit0n Companies) Iland in their deatbs tbey wvere not " greatly 3dei.FrhrIsrnePrnitd 
t.Wl noegv

ivideBef so far as time was concerned. ''Not so much Lost as 3rd evil. Furt/er Insurance Permitted, etc.-Will anyone giverk fre, other Canadian Companies," be their epitaph. one single reason why it should be permitted, when four strong
man are evhennoaidly omputing down their eiainhmi o reasons can be given why it should not, the first of which is

ther streevenc nw rgi uetterg we ric main purte To a wholesaler or retailer in a doubtful position it gives him per

Boah street, which wilrgive us better water service for fire purposes, mission to over-insure his stock, when even Satan himself cannot keep

tere is talk of a large neis' pumping engine of great power, and it from burning. 2nd. No Company can judge equitabiy of the rate
Boardroomlbas been cleaned up, but such things are trifles to note id, uning. nd. No Comany cal u raeq 3rdly I thempaid, unless he knows the value and the totalfteforegoVours, somewhat excitedly, event of fire, none of the Companies holding policies know who isOronto, 13th March, 1883. ARIEL. interested with them, and the result is endless confusion. 4th. Not__________________ , 1883, knowing the co-insuring Companies you have no means of knowing theS INSURANCE SOCETY.e.tR. EdiToRIush fOrIyTor 

The only reason I can see in its favor is that it benefits the brokers,frs e us. - blushfor y Torontoconfres; al wisdom bas and it would of course be treason to suggest that the interests of theafnus suppose you've heard the cause of our lamentations. Companies should be considered befo.e theirs, as every one is weli
,Taylor loss that did it, so it was. The Montreal Companies, aware that the Companies were organized for their especial benefit.cnow, left the adjustment in our ands, the ony thing they did was Possibly some sceptical one may say that this permission is given oniyCounIeldgetting Durand of London to appraise the damage, but to wholesale houses of undoubted standing, to save tbem the trouble

IVOudn't be dictated to in thate rea',0 we got the worst man we of having the changes of insurance noted ; to such I would answer,
i e and wbat a niudd e was the resut, we couldn't have done better, not so, however, for nearly every application coming from the principalIfwe ad tried our best; it is rumored among tbe knowing ones cities of Canada have this clause, and a case came before the writer's

n thereof the Companies paid from $4,ooo to $5,ooo notice where a Montreal broker asked to have this permission insertedn is in mourning. Score another fo in a policy, when it was the only one on the risk, and on refusal it was
QeeCtYr 

us- Next ? at once placed with a more enlightened Company, who may before lonEEizi.ru
'e the privilege of paying it. .-.-&
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Evil 4. Endorsements on Policies Afecting the Iaza-d.-Tlhis evil \

is one which infests Montreal more especially than elsewhere, and is

the result of the brokerage system, which in Montreal is now in its

youth, but which is a curse in New York and other American centres.
Below are a few specimens of such endorsements and it is, I presume,

almost needless to say that the Companies never see one cent for them.
< Permission given to erect a mansard roof. Permission to make neces-
sary repairs during the currency of this policy. Permission to run
night and day when required. Permission to use a steam engine, during

the currency of this policy," as shown in connection with a 62/ rate,
which is well worth i per cent. (which engine is evidently running for

all it is worth, on the supposition, I presume, that it won't run next year

at the same rate.) I here digress to relate the following comical cir-
cumstance, as showing the value of consistency. You have probably
heard of a newspaper called the Ilera/d, situated in Victoria Square,
the rate upon which was I per cent., but there shortly appeared upon
the second flat of same building a laundry, fancy "a laundry," the
Insurance fraternity of Montreal at once took fright; it was inspected
and inspected, until the owner was nearly driven wild. A secret council
of the Companies was held, and the rate was increased to i13-remem-
ber on account of the laundry. Let the sarne Companies inspect above-
noted 62>/2 risk, having among its numerous occupations a laundry,
and let them increase that risk to its proper rate.

With the exception of the increase on the Herald, I am not aware
that we received from Montreal during the past year one dollar for
extra hazard, permissions, etc., and I presume the reason we received
that was because the broker did not try to bully the Companies. It is
nothing but permission for something, morning, noon and night-for
nothing.

5th Evil. No Chargefor Endorsments.-I do not think I am far
astray when I say that there is about one endorsement for every ten
policies issued, some policies having one, and some as many as three
and four.

Now, why in common sense should these be made free of charge.
Without counting the postage, there is a great deal of time taken up
with these endorsements, surely the Companies can agree to do away
with this ? Many more evils could be pointed out, but they had better
be left over for another issue, thus giving the Companies time to digest
and ruminate on the above. In the meantime, I shall, like Wiggin's
prophecy (and with much more certainty of being right), say that, no
matter how clearly the Companies see the error of their ways, they will
never turn over the proverbial "lnew leaf." FIRE.

IF.

To the Editor of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

DEAR SIR,-If the time should ever arrive (and it may) when Insur-
ance Companies unite and agree to pay their agents by salary instead
of commission, what a sweeping reform it would be surely ! It would
certainly, among others, involve these changes in the present system

i. The selection and appointment of the best agents in each city or
town.

2. Each Company would have but one representative in each town,
instead of two or three as is now often the case.

3. Many Companies would unite and select a joint representative to
mutual advantage.

4. Business would be in fewer hands, and so the present wild competi.
tion would be done away with, and,

5. Rates would be better as a consequence, and no commission paid
to the insured either.

6. But the noble army of canvassers, or middlemen, would dis-
appear, for their occupation would be gone, and what a genuine surprise
it would be for the dear public to find that instead of being bored to
death for a risk, and followed up day in and day out, that there was a
cessation from assault along the whole line. Oh the troubled look of
the bookkeeper, as hhad to trot out like his predecessor of yore, and
look after his renewal receipts himself, or place his lines and receive a
cold and formalI "much obliged " from the cpunter clerk in the Insur-
ance office, instead of being waited on obsequiously by the insurance
canvasser days before, and that same renewal placed ready to his hand.
Then would be revived that well-nigh obsolete form, a "Notice of

Expiry." And policies would lapse "without further notice" really, if
not attended to by the insured. Then the credit system would be
checked, perhaps killed. It would seem out of place, irregular like,
for the aforesaid bookkeeper, representing sorne well-to-do firm, to ask
for a receipt, and also ask to have it charged at the same time. Of course
it would come hard on certain industrious canvassers who had built up-
a business, but the stockholders are the people who really would be the
gainers. And who pray have a better right of all concerned in Insur-
ance business ?

These changes, if they do come, will come from England. They
would require to emanate from the authorities at the Head Offices of
English Companies to secure attention from managers on this side.

Will such changes ever be made ? We shall see !

Yours truly,

COLLINS.

LONDON, ONT.

Supervision of Ratings by Mr. Bourne, and AdviOe
on establishment of Salvage Corps.

To the London Board of Fire Underwriters:

GENTLEMEN,-Having been delegated by the Fire Insur-
ance managers in Montreal and Toronto to supervise the
ratings in your city, I have, since my arrival here, devoted
myself to the careful inspection of all the manufacturing and
the principal commercial risks rated in your specific tarif.
I have also carefully compared all the rates set forth therein
with what I considered the proper figures incidental to the
occupation and construction of the buildings.

I have also had an opportunity of witnessing a test of
the water power and Fire Department, and as regards rat-
ings, I have kept these very important organizations con-
stantly in view.

I consider the water power and Fire Department (so far
as it exists) in a high state of efficiency. When, however,
the extent of the city and the large amount of valuable pro-
perty to be defended from fire is considered, all must, I
think, agree that the Fire Brigade is not sufficiently strong.
Should a fire of large proportion or two fires simultaneouslY
break out, the consequences would,in all probability, for this

reason prove disastrous. While I am ready to admit that
the water power is sufficient to drown out a fire when taken
in time, but there being no salvage corps, the loss accruing
to Insurance Companies by this very cause, more particu-
larly on perishable goods, will be almost as bad as if they
were consumed by fire.

If the Corporation of your city can be impressed with the
necessity which exists for one or two more fire stations at
convenient points, and a salvage corps with tarpaulins and
Babcocks, the sooner they are put into operation the better.

I notice that you have since the construction of the ''ariff
made sundry reductions on buildings and stocks of retail
stores. I must say that I think this is hardly warranted,
taking all matters into consideration, and I would reconl-
mend that on renewal these rates be placed at the original
figures unle-s the Brigade be strengthened to the extent Of
one more station and a salvage corps.

The Tariff is in my opinion on the whole fair, if anything,
favorable to the assured. I have, as you will see, made
very little alterations. I propose the advance of a few, and
on the other hand have made a reduction wherever there
was room for it.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your very obedieDl
servant,

JAMES BOURNE,
Special Inspector.

London, Ont., March 9. 1883.
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SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS. Principal Robinson of the Collegiate.Institute, Whitby,

ern A .r .Smith as been elected president of the West- ias sent in his resignation, to accept an important position
11P A M Sit lasben lete pesdet f heWet-in the Traveleýs Insurance Company's bac nti iy

ern Assurance Company in place of the late Hon. John . ompaer. branch in this city.

SSo 
we read 

o a Toronto prSti
or later all will be gathered into the lnsurance fold-that is,. Thomas Simpson of Montreal has been appointed all good men and true, who have energyand go in them.Lifnager for theCprovince of Quebec for the United States The day vill come when there vill be but two grand classes1-if Inurace ompny.of 

civilized burnan beings-the insurers and the insured.It certainly speaks well for the Insurancer de suren
&r AI' HEllis as been appointed General Agent in it attracts to its following a gentlemanewith a record likeMOntreal for the Province of Quebec for the British Empire that of Principal Robmson of Whitby.rM{Utual Life Assurance Co. 

A curious question of liability was raised at a recent
meeting of the Toronto City Coancil by a communicationf t Cit has been introduced providing for the reduction from Mr. J. Taylor, claiming $50o damages for loss by fire

f0 the Capital stock of te Quebec Fire Assurance Com- in the rear of his premises on Seaton Street in consequenceaY from $5oooo, to $250,000. of the inefficient state of the electric fire alarm systen. It
was ascertained by enquiry that the false alarn was caused

erhe Bi for the incorporation f the North a estern by a '"slip" in the box which could not be accounted for.
Ire omsurance Company h ias Passed the Banking and Co- The Chief Engineer of the department was instructed to
erce Comittee of tbe Dominion Parliament. ascertain what could be done to avoid a recurrence of these

rsper y be galarms-in the meantime the laim was referred to the City
nThedpopriyo Life Insurance Companies in the Solicitor.IitdStates rnay be gathered frorn the statement tbat there8as a gain of about $$, 3,23,,7in the amount at risk in We have to express our obligation to the Publishers of

882, and Of $5 ,2 3 0 ,2 7 4 in surplus. 
the English Review for a copy of the Review Alnanac forlr n y . Ss1883. It is replete wit interesting and valuable informa-

er. . A.Wright, having resigned the General tion on ail matters relating to insurance business ini Great
oency of the Standard Life Insurance Company in Britain. Its tables of Insurance Premiums are very valu-ronto, will, we are informed, be succeeded by Mr. Chas. able, hile a vast aPount of information on Postal, Govern-itnter, who has for some years acted as Inspector for that ment, Parliamentary, Astronomica, London Municipal and

lty. 
arranged, wich render this Alinanac one of very great
various other matters have been carefully tabulcapad andsr. B. A. Lilly, who for many years has held a prominent value to al nderwriters, and indispensable as a book ofStion in the Royal Insurance Company in this city, was reference. It is to be procured at the office of ta Revewdsented with a very handsome purse of money and an Nos. 74 and 75 Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn Fields,

Idess from the chief agents and staff, on the occasion of London, Eng.severiig 
•is connection with the Company andiijbarking in the Marine Insurance business. 

BRIGADE NOTES.
re Insurance Companies are now giving their atten- Perth, Ont., invested in a new steam ire engine inn to the danger of fire from electric wires. and Messrs. February.tOil ofnthe Imperial, Bond, of the London and Lan-ed and Bosse, of the Scottish Union, have been ap- Waterloo, Ont.,tted a comnittee to examine into and report upon the steam fire engine.tter. A careful inspection of the wires by a competentstriiseens to be the only safeguard. Brandon, Manitoba . has acquired a new steam reMo engmne last month.

ing treal comes well to the front in losses by lire Regina, Assiniboia, has a Fire Brigade, the citizens
ng thenonth of February. A reference to our Fire having subscribed $800 in aid of its equipment ; the cityesd will show that the net losses to Insurance Com- boasts of 1000 inhabitants and 400 substantial buildings.1es amotnt to over $115,000, which does not include Mount, uorestlont., contemplates either purchasingch the Match Factory at St. Cunegoinde, the oss on a steam or hand ireengne, or putting in water-worksand
d a ding to the press report, is in the neighbor- will be glad to receive offers fromutersons interested in the

00, fully covered by insurance- manufacture of engines or the erectieg of ateredorks

sUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ONDITIONAL INCONTESTABLE LIFE POLICIES.co th1 1 i ery often made to Lite aurance that the Companies may take advantage of some of the nt n eoe n thus e avoid entirely the pa3mert of claims, or compromise with the widow for a smaclicsan. There la

Mp~~aille forthe inmerousaanduenticuted 

con

atoreintliyrgmet«btY 
cnnot he turged indiscrirninately against ail Companies. The SUN LIFE ASSURANCESPart oft CANADAissues absolutely unconditional policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on thei. The assured may reide io tfy ' e le without n tice or aying one cent of extra premium. He may charge his occupation .T h e may reside m't8eltng ele without an extra of any md. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask an Agent to show ou 0 e; itspeakoemler TII#f SUN i8 the Only Company in America which issues an unconditional policy.I1Pq0  TROX{ M uORKMAN 

. rej
0 F n:TA . P. GUT T.MRYSON iOQ. bu.£-PWr:M!i ,d .J00M xToii EeqID . MORMC, Ea. E. RBÂi-T. QC ASSETSaot$1,100,000.

1 D MACAULA m T Manager.
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A NEW FIRE ESCAPE.
At the last monthly meeting of the Directors of the Wind

sor Hotel, Montreal, Mr. James Shearer submitted the
plans for a fire escape for the new wing which is now build-
ing. Mr. Shearer's plan is to build a circular brick tower at
the west end of the new wing on Stanley street, 10 feet 6
inches in diameter with walls one foot thick, thus giving a
space of 8 feet 6 inches within it. In the centre of
the tower from bottom to top there will be a five inch iron
stand pipe from which branch pipes will be put into the
corridors of the upper floors and to the roof of the hotel.
It is the intention to have this stand pipe connected with
the high level reservoir for use in case of fire only. Around
this iron stand pipe will be circular stairs four feet in width
with a hand rail on each side. The tower will reach ten
feet above the roof of the building. It will be approached
by balconies from each corridor of the wing. On each cor-
ridor a door will lead out to the balcony, and from the bal-
cony the tower will be entered through a doorway closed by
an automatic fire-proof door. The tower will also have a
door opening on to the roof to escape from there. In a
case of fire the inmates of the house would make their way
to the doors at the end of each of the corridors and step
through them on to the balcony. Turning to the tower as
they approach it and step upon a platform about two feet
away from it, the door of the tower will slide open by their
weight upon the platform and close again as soon as they
have entered the tower. Once in the tower all danger froin
fire will be passed, and they can make their way to the street
quickly or slowly as they desire. The tower and stairs will
be entirely of brick and iron, and lighted by mica instead of
glass windows, hence there will be nothing about it to burn
and the automatic fireproof doors, only opening to admit,
and closing immediately after, will keep out both fire
and smoke. The scheme was approved of, and it was
decided to proceed with the work, which will cost from
$2,000 to $2,500.

A fact in connection with the Windsor, which is not gen-
erally known, is that there are no lath and plaster partitions
between the bedrooms, brick walls divide the rooms from
cellar to roof. The chances of a fire attaining anything like
disastrous proportions in such a building are very small
indeed. The elevator also is enclosed in a solid brick shaft,
which runs fron the cellar to the roof-and the openings on
the corridors are to be closed by autonatic fire proof doors.
This precaulion will effectually prevent the elevator being
made a flue to spread possible fires originating on lower
floors to the floors above. The present corridor openings
are to have fire-proof doors cut in two, horizontally. On the
stopping of the elevator at the floor, the bottom half of the
iron door will slide down and the top half will slide up.
When the elevator starts again, either up or down, the doors
will be closed again. The operation will be entirely auto-
matic, and will be worked, as a matter of course, by the
elevator itself, and the doors will open and shut every time
the elevator passes them.

A Cincinnati paper notes that "kindling-wood for sale"
has been placarded for several weeks on the front wall of
an old church edifice in that city. It would be a truthful
sign to affix to thousands of structures throughout the coun-
try, especially if the words, "To Fire Insurance Companies,"
were added.-Chronicle.

" I hope, sor, you will assist a poor man whose house and
everything that was in it, including me family, sor, was
burned up two months ago last Thursday, sor." The mer-
chant to whom this appeal was addressed, while very phil-
anthropic, is alsovery cautious, so he asked :

" Have you any papers or certificate to show that you
lost anything by the fire ?" "I did have a certificate, sor,
signed before a notary public to that effect, but it was
burned up, sor, in the house with me family and the rist of
the effects." The tears ran out of the merchant's -eyes from
laughing as he handed over a quarter.- Texas Siftings.

REAL ESTATE.

BRAMPTON, ONT.

The Town of Brampton, in the Province of Ontario, is
situated about 21 miles W. of Toronto, and had in 1882
a population of 3,139, and at the same time the value of
Real Estate and Buildings was assessed at $925,266.

The plan attached to this number gives the approximate
value of the various blocks and lots, as nearly as can be
computed from the assessment roll of this year, as a basis
of calculation.

With regard to sales of Real Estate it is noticeable that
none have taken place in the business part of the tonI'
for the past seven years, and the main business blocks, such
as that at the corner of Queen and Main, have not changed
ownership for the past fifteen years.

Holders of property, even building lots, are not anxious
to realize their holdings, as they can always obtain their
price without difficulty, owing mainly to the fact that at a
certain age the surrounding farmers either sell or let their
farms and retire into the town, to enjoy a well-earned
repose in their dèclining years.

The last sales of some three months ago consisted of
hotel property, viz., the American Ilotel, situated at the
corner of George and Queen streets, was sold at the rate of
$3 per foot. including buildings, and the Railway Hotel,
opposite the Grand Trunk depot, fetched $4.500.

The majority of sales that take place in Brampton are
farms situated in the surrounding district. These sales are as
often effected by members of the legal profession as by the
Real Estate Agents themselves.

With regard to the value of land there is no doubt tha'.
the north end of the town is the most valuable for building
purposes, as it is situated on high ground and not likely tO
suïffer from the overflow of the stream running through the
town.

The town possesses a good water supply, which is drawnl
from "Snell's Lake," distant about 4'2 miles north from the
corner of Queen and Main streets; the interest of the capi-
tal employed in the construction of the Water Works iS
more than paid, through contracts with the Railways and
private consumption. At the hydrants a pressure of over 451bs.
is obtained.

From the fact that the business blocks of the town sO
seldom change hands it im ty be inferred that the prospects
of the town are on a decidedly prosperous footing.

We purpose to present a plan of some other town in Our
next issue, and will be happy to receive criticisms and sug-
gestions on this new feature of our Journal.

If this map should lack details that may be important to
Loan Societies and Real Estate agents, it is for their benie
that these maps are introduced, and we request their advice
and co-operation in the matter, promising to introduce any
improvements that may be found to be practicable and
feasible.

From the nature of the information it can be but appro3-
imate and general, though with the assistance of the assessors
and Real Estate Agents in each locality we hope to compile
records which will be of permanent value for reference.

In Brampton we met with hearty and cordial assistance
from the Assessor, Mr. Alex. Armour, and from his deptuty,
who took considerable pains to see that our figures should bc
as nearly accurate as the circumstances would allow without
descending to details that would have rendered the raaP
confused without aiding us in our idea of laying before oU'
readers a general exhibit of property in the business cent
and surroundings of the town of Brampton.
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REAL ESTATE SOCIETY.

"Every man to his trade," may be construed as a
pleasant way of saying "mind your own business,"
and conveys a useful moral, but occasionally it is well
to look outside the sphere of our individual occu-
pations and observe the progress made by our fellow-
men in their various callings. By intelligently scanning
their work and methods of work, the ends they seek to
attain, the results they achieve, even the failures they may
make, we can learn much that will be of service to us in our
own particular life work. The successes of those immediate-
ly around us nearly always act as a spur upon ourselves, if
we are of the right stuff, whilst the occasional failure of an
individual does not always discourage, seeing our natural
conceit would suggest that in like circumstances we should
have done better.

The interests of the busy human family are greatly inter-
woven, and members of the same community act and re-act
on one another more than they think they do.

These reflections lead us to say that any one whl bas
not hitherto given attention to the matter would be surprised
to learn how large and important an industry has grown up
and is still growing in Canada under the name of "Real
Estate Business," which may be held to include Loan
Societies and some minor but kindred and analogous
interests.

The result of our own late preliminary and necessarily
superficial investigation of this important field, when con-
templating the changes now being made in the scope of
this Journal, indicate that the transactions in Canada in
buying and selling of lands and houses for business or
speculative purposes, or for investment, involve the handling
of millions of dollars yearly. That the Loan Societies,
whose useful function it is to advance a great part of the
monies whereby such transactions are chiefly facilitated or
made practicable, also run up among the millibns.

A reference to City Directories show scores of names of
Real Estate Agents and of many Loan Societies. Besides
these regularly advertised and more prominent dealers, there
are a small host of individuals who buy and sell properties
and negotiate private loans in addition to their regular pro-
fession, such as lawyers, insurance agents, etc. These oper-
ate mostly in the smaller towns and villages where estate
business in any one place is insufficient to repay exclusive
attention to it, but such sales must also aggregate an
immense sum.

From such data we gather that there is a large field to
cultivate in the direction of Real Estate, and having a strong
sense of the value and importance and growing importance
of the interests referred to, we set ourselves to the duty of
advocating and furthering these interests with all possible
zeal, and shall endeavor to render efficient aid and service
to Real Estate Amen and investors generally, and our patrons
particularly. We invite and will welcome practical sugges-
tions from gentlemen interested in 'Real Estate, and gener-
ally will avail ourselves of all means within our reach to
nake our journal useful.

We have special facilities at our command, such as Insur-
ance maps and plans (all recent surveys) of the cities, townS
and villages in the Dominion ; a staff of experienced nen

constantly in the field, as well as lithograph and printing

advantages, which will enable us to give first-class work,

such as may be required for surveys, lithographed plans

(both ground and isometrical) of buildings and lots in toWn
or country, at reasonable figures.

In a short and necessarily hasty canvass in certain busl-

ness centres we have received encouragement sufficient tO

justify our looking for a hearty support in our new depart-

ment. As soon as possible all cities and towns will be

thoroughly canvassed, and we would respectfully remind those

interviewed that our first and earliest supporters will alwaYs

be remembered gratefully, as in any enterprise they who

firit extend the helping hand render a twofold assistance.

A WARNING TO MANITOBA LAND OWNERS.

A gentleman in this city recently received a notice
from the municipality of Portage la Prairie, that he Vas
indebted for taxes upon his lands, and at the botton of the
form was the statement in black letters that all lands in

arrears for taxes will be sold upon the first of March. 1le,
of course, found himself in a strange predicament. He held
receipts for taxes up to last year, in fact he had paid two
years' taxes twice over, and yet there was, of course, "
time to communicate with any one in Portage la Prairie
before the day announced for the confiscation. It is only
a short time since this gentleman was called upon to syrn-
pathize with a friend who had lost his property there in a
most remarkable way to say the least. While recently on a
visit to the North-West our informant was requested to 100k
after his friend's land, but found that it had two years before
been sold for taxes and was now in other hands. The
name of the true proprietor appeared in the register as that
of the lasttpurchaser, butwas it is claimed that there vere
arrears of taxes the land ivas sold. But witbin two years
lands so sold may be redeemed. The purchaser, however,
wishing to keep the land, never registered at all until a
couple of days before the two years were up, lest a friend of
the Montreal proprietor should inform him of the confisca
tion in time to redeem the land. The Montreal gentlernad
had twice paid an attorney to search to see that his lan
was all right, and each time the name was found all right 011

the register.aHe had neverreceived any notice wbatever,
and has already begun proceedings to recover again h
property so unceremoniously snatched from him. It is said
there has been a great deal of this kind of thing done.
" You had better,'' said our informant, " advise people Wl>ho
have invested in land there to see that it is not alreadYi
other hands. The officers, if dishonest, can, of course'
make a big thing out of confiscating lands belonging to10o
residents in this way. They can send him a notice a couîP
of days before the date and then have some one in collusion
to buy up the land and divide the profits. There is everY
chance for fraud." This is certainly a most serious ,atters
and it is to be hoped will be investigated by the authonties
-IVitness.

Real Estate Agents vs. Married Women.
The position of married women under the law of this Province o

illustrated by a decision vesterday of Judge Torrance in the Case

Geddes vs. Reilly et vir. 'The female defendant was separ/edJ'""

by marriage contract, and wishing to sell her house went to the P

tiff, a real estate agent, and signed an agreement by which it apPe er
the agent was to get a commission of two and a haif per cent. ",d by

he or any other person sold the bouse. The sale was actually tn ,

one Burland, and thereupon Geddes sues for his commission,
through his attorneys, Messrs. Abbott, Tait & Abbott. The dep'
dant pleaded that the agreement upon which plaintiff sued was es

less, as her husband had not authorized ber to sign it. This Pe'l

maintained and the action dismissed with costs. Messrs. Q

Weir acted for the defendant.

:r_-_
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REWAL ESTATE NOTES.
coidland City, Ont.-The spring boom in land sales 1atOimenced. Large sales of lots have recently been mat greatly advanced figures on last season's sales. Soparcels have increased three times in value within the ye
The Ontario Qu'Appelle Land Co.-Mr. A. Mye

ll-heaer of this Company, has resigned. owing to continu
of Scath, and Mr. J. W.-Henderson, inspectorof the Nor
We land Land Company, has obtained the appointmer
landearn that the Company are rapidly disposing of th<

erinee Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay-We haieceived a long report of this rapidly growing town, whi't' enterprising citizens believe is rapidly developing into
Second Chicago ; we will publish extracts in our next issiWhicb may prove interesting to our real estate subscribers

halack Lists.-The Chicago Real Estate Agents, we learave taken steps, by means of a Black List, to protethernselves and their clients against tenants who do not patheir rent, or who, from other causes, may be ineligiblThe system is a good one, and a Black List might Lbadvantageoisly introduced amongst Real Estate Agents iCanada, giving naines of delinquents in each of our citie:Y4such means parties moving from one city to anotheWOUId find "their works do follow them."

tt. Thomas, Ont.-The new addition about to be madtO the Canada Southern Railroad shops will afford accornMOdation to two hundred additional hands.
Cork vill shortly begin on the newv Post Office ané

Utom House. It will take a year to complete, and cos$50,000 
.

Alarge new flouring mill will shortly be built, and,Plaether with other improvements, the prospects of thePace are decidedly bright.

C ORONTO.-The Ontario and Quebec Railway.-This
hi ýy have settled with Mr. George Cudmore by payingwi, is-said, $4,ooo for an acre and a quarter of his land.
ealh iSlittle if at all superior for building purposes to a good

Cominiore that the railway intersects. The locality is be-buring a favorite one ivith those who contemplate erecting su-
It i residences. as the land is high and the drainage good.the idoubtful whether the Company will succeed in securingAftr t of way at this point without a resort to arbitration.approaPassing Mr. Cudmore's the line of railway, as itth Proaches the city, passes through property belonging to
toh ng parties :-Mfessrs. Jakes, a property not before
and1ped, E. Hudson, S. Cork, Dr. Ross. Philbrick, Morphy,r ears. Eastward of Cudmore's a littie more is takenr 'r..Johnston's by the change, and lot 9, Mr. T. B.'ery ss, is now crossed. The line will, too, only take arosiinmall corner off the Nightingale estate, instead ofg near the centre, as it did b2fore.

ert e showing total assessments on taxable city pro-St. pdurng the last twelve years-this does not includes S Ward (which was only added this year.)
18, ........... $ 9272.. . $29,277,135 1877.... .......$47,614,393873 ..... 32,467,772 1878..........49,053,765
874 ....... 44,765,844 1879......... 49,752,492

.···•45.462,512 188o.........5,166,639
........ 46,506,280 1883..........,53540,910

. 47,150,362 1882............55,954,899
It regard to the above it should be remarked that theie value is not nearly so much as the actuai selling

1 - - -
In Parkdale, at date of incorporation the 500 acres incor-

lias porated was assessed at less than $2oo per acre ; last yearde the assessment was $1,207,ooo; and here assessments are
me below the actual-selling prices.
me In Brockton, Yorkville (now St. Paul's Ward), RiversideLeshjeville and the portions of York T sip a
rs, the city the increase has been nearly as great.
ed The City' Realty.-$ 5oo was recently voted by the City
nt Council for making out an inventory of all the real property
Scity. his scheme was brought forward through theinstrumentality of Mr. Treasurer Harman.

Properties for sale.-We call attention to those contem-cve plating purchasing property in Toronto to the list of pro-ch perties for sale by Messrs. Banks Bros. published in thisa Journal. This well-known firm have also properties for saleue throughout the Dominion, and ve ca strongly recommed. any intending purchasers to put themselves in direct comn
munication with this firm.

c' Enterprise of the Land Coipanies.-Several land com-ct panies are bringing outside capital here to be used in develop-Y ing and building up our suburbs. The Scottish and Mani-toba have invested largely. On one parcel. besides othere improvements, they have built a $4o,ooiron bridge, the
sn vork being done in a Toronto factory. On a Toronto streetr building they are expending $35,ooo, and on another parcelhave built over 100 houses. The Land Security Companyhave lately purchased Toronto lands, and made inprove-
e nients thereon at a cost of about $300,ooo, and this season
- will expend about $15o,ooo at Dover Court north of Bloorstreet. The Industrial Loan Association have also ateryinvested in Toronto lands and improvements about $4o, 000,

and will expend this season on the Arcade and other worksfully $150.000. Other companies are following the exampleof these pioneerso
Transfer of Land.-Mr. Beverley Jones, of Toronto,recently waited upon the Minister of Justice to present a

petition, signed by sixteen land companies, representing$38.ooo,ooo capital, asking for the introduction of theTorrens system of transfer of lands into Canada, so that itmay be applied specially to the NorthVest system. It wasfirst introduced into South Australia i 8s8, and is largelyborrowed from that of the transfer of ships and customs invogue anong many Continental nations. It gives an inde-feasible title, allowing a man to trade in land without anytrouble. The petitioners say that they are interested in areform of the law of real property, and the simplification ofland transfer, and think the present systems cumbrous andunsuited to this country. ''he Minister promrised to givethe matter his consideration.

Winnipeg.-The corporation bas purchased ground atcorner of Main street and Portage Avenue for the purposeof opening the Avenue at the junction vith Main street, toits full width of 132 feet.
This is a grand move in giving a clear space in thebusiness centre of the city, and as a fire break and animprovement to property i the vicinity it is a matter onvhich the city is to be congratulated.
The buildings Nos. 94, 96, 98, 384, 386, 388, on block 17,sheet 4 of Insurance Plan of Winnipeg, are to be removedwithin two months, for the purpose of this improvement
Montreal.-It is reported that Mr. Senécal as purchasedMr. C. T. Brydges' late residence on Sherbrooke street forabout $25,ooo for his own occupationh
It is understood that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-pany have concluded the purchase from the heirs Allan ofthe bloc<c of property situated on St. Catherine street at the

corner of City Concillors, and bounded by St. Catherine,City Councillors, Mayor and Alexander streets. The area ofthe block is about eighty thousand square feet; the price isstated to be $65,000.
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The report of the Building Inspector for 1882

231 buildings were erected during last year in
equal to a frontage of 6,774 feet.

Stone.......... 96ISt. Antoine's W'd. 63 Dwellins..
Brick..........86St. Ann*s C 30 Stores anddv
Wood and Brick. 49 St. Louis' " 31 Stores.
Metal and Slate St. James' 4  lanufactorie

roof.........81 St. Mary's 36 Sbops and of
Gravel roof.... 50 St. Lawrence " 16 orksbops

East " 6Churches or
Centre6 w7Varius..

3estranI

2311

During the last nineteen years the number of new build-
ings have been

1864..... 1,019 1869.... 490 1874.... 850 1879.... 240

1865.....315 t870.... 603 1875.... 732 i88o.... 209

1866..... 219 1871.... 1,060 1876.... 463 1881.... 248
1867..... 281 1872.... 728 1877.... 349 1882.... 231
1868....551 1873.... 724 1878.... 241

FARM SALES.
The following have recently taken place in Ontario:

Ancaster.-Two farms, each containing 100 acres, belonging to the
Irwin Estate, were sold at auction for the sums of $6,030
and $5,020 respectively.

Culross.- Lot 17, con. 5, oo acres, was sold for $6,ooo. and. the W.
>. Lot i8, and E. j/z Lot 19, con. 6, îao acres, for $6,6oo. Lot 16,
con. 3, for $4000.

Cathcart.-Mr. T. Lowrason has sold his farm of 150 acres for

$7,500.

Etobicoke.-A farm of over 113 acres in the 17 con., about one and
a-half miles from Weston, with brick house and frame barn, was
sold by order in Chancery for $7,578.

Elmira.-A farm, consisting of 155 acres, sold for $1o,400.

Grej.--A 50-acre farm on the tst con. was soli for $2000.

A farm of 69 acres on boundary line between Howick and Grey for
$2,475.

Goderich.-Lot 49, comprising 58 acres, on the Maitland con., for

$1,300.
Harrirten.-A farm of 5o acres about 2y4 miles east of Harriston for

$3,500.
Houghton.-Lot 2, con. 6, consisting of roo acres, was sold for $5,500.

And 5o acres in same locality was sold for $2,500.

Nonwich.-Mr. T. H. Hull bas sold his farm of 140 acres for $îo,5oo.

Plynpton.-The East half of lot 14, con. 6, consisting of loo acres, for
$2,600, the same property realized last year $2,300.

Preston.-A farm, comprising ro8 acres, sold for $8,5oo.

Scott.-A farm, consisting Of 50 acres, for the sum of $3.500.
Townsend.-A farm of 200 acres was sold for $1I,ooo.

Wallace.-A farm of oo acres on 2nd concession was sold for $3.200.

Quebec.

Back River.-A farm of 76 arpents sold for $4,400.

PROPERTY SALES.

Toronto.-The following sales have been closed by Lake &à Clarke,

Estate Agents.

Qneen st. west, vacant lot..........................
Toronto Reaper and Mower property. ..................

Dundas st., 2 vacant lots.............................
Several vacant lots to Ontario and Quebec Railway.

2 vacant lots, Berkeley st..............................

Queen st., vacant lot ........................ .........

Oxford st., house and lot...............................
W ellesley st., vacant lot...............................
Dufferin st., 2 vacant lots....... ....................
Markham st., vacant lot...............................

Baldwin st., housP and lot.............................

Degrassé st., store and lot ................ ... ....
" Cottage and lot.......................
". . . . .

46 Brookfield st., house and let.......... ...........

$3,500
50,000

1,950

4,000

3,300

$ 819
1,325

840
1,530

960

1,675
795
350

340
1,4oo

shows that
Montreal,

... ro
elling.. 35
.. ..... 1o
S.... . .. I
ces .... 7

6
Schools. 3

9

ff

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co'Y
-)o(

AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.

The Company now offer lands within the Railway Belt along theii
Une at prices ranging from

$2.50 PER ACRE UPWARDS,
with conditions requiring cultivation. rd

A rebate for cultivation of fron $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, acco
to price paid for the land, allowed on certain conditions.

The Company also offer lands, Without Conditions of BettiO'P
or Cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
Along the Main Line as far as Moose Jaw, i.e., the Sections within Oneo
of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, but O
parties prepared to undertake their cultivation within a specified tine.

The Highly Valutable ]Lands lu Nouthern IMVaittobaaltothe
to the Company South of the Rallway Belt, have been transferred
CANADA NORTH-WEST LAND COMPANY, to whom intending
chasers must apply. These include lands along the South-Western PrOnots
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway which will be completed and inOPetio
this season to Gretna on the international Boundary, and 'Westearýjd0
Pembina Mountain, alo landq in the Districts of the Souris, Pelican
Whitewater Lakes, and Moose Mountain.

Terms of Payment-Canadian Paciflc Railway Lanld'
Purchasers may pay 1-6 in cash, and the balance in five annual instalga

with interest at SIX PER CENT. per annum in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a d

conveyance at time of purchase, if payment is made in full. ie
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS which t.

accepted at ten per cent. premium on their par value and accrued I.
These Bonds can be obtained on application at the Bank of MO
Montreal ; or at any of its agencies. ith

For prices and conditions of Sale and all information J.

respect ta the purchase of the Railway Company's Lands, apply to J
McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board, CHARLES DRI N KWAT Ij
Montreal, 22nd January, 1888.

By Oliver Coate & Co.:

The Grand Central Hotel at Richmond Hill, with lot 165 x

130 feet.........................................
By F. W. Wellinger:

Vacant lot, 50 x 125 feet, Markham st., Seaton village......

OTHER SALES.

A grocery store and lot, 30 x i to feet, on Queen st., opposite
Terauley ................. ............. ........

A two-storey rough-cast dwelling on south-east corner
of Ontario and Winchester st., with lot 145.2 x 169.8
feet............................ ....................

Parkdale.-Three brick stores south side of Queen st., with

lot 42 x 122 feet to a lane, were recently offered for sale,
under a power of sale in a mortgage, but no bid could be
obtained.

Montreal.-The McKinnon bakery and dwelling, situated on

St. Joseph st. west........·.......................
The residence No. 69 Mansfield st..... ................
The residence No. 162 Mance st........................

The houses Nos. 15 and 17 Belmont st................
A stone front residence, No. 8 Prince Arthur st ............
Lot 651 Upper St. Dominique st.....................
A residence on Moulton avenue.........................
A dwelling in rear Of 456 St. Lawrence Main st..........

The "Delisle estate," containing 23,000 superficial feet,
situate St. James st., west of Victoria square (nearly

$4 per foot)......................................
A dwelling house, No. 59 Victoria st....................
Nos. 37 and 39 St. Genevieve st.........................
A cut stone front dwelling house, No. 694 Dorchester st ....
Two houses, Nos. 963 and 965 St. Catherine st ..........
A house iri Charron st., Point St. Charles................
A block of land on south side of St. Catherine st., fronting

Mountain and Drummond st., was withdrawn at $i per
foot.

A brick Cottage, No. 42 Fort st .........................
A house on Sherbrooke st ..............................

1

$6,020

400

$7,500

$6,700

$7,050
5,425
4,400
7,500
4,270

825

2,100

2,100

$90,000

5,500
4,700

15,000

5,000
1,600

$2,8e
25,000
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LEGAL DECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASIS.
COMPILED BY

MESSRS. MONK, MONK &• RAYNES, ADVOCATES,
MONTREAL.

COURT OF APPEALS, MONTREAL.
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF THE UNITED STATES,

Affellants ;
AND p

4rej PERRAULT, es qu4atité, ,ondegl.
1ife Policy- Where fayable-EfYect of ayment in New YokOn Canadian creditors.

Onthe 26th May, 1875, the Appellants, a Life Insurance Company,

aving their head office in New York, and a branch of their business inCanada, with an agency in Montreal, executed and issued a policy datedrtsiew ork, insuring thereby the life of one Michael F. Hearn, aresident of Montreal, for $5,ooo.

anyhe application was signed by Hearn himself, it was not dated fromyParticular place, but, as a matter of fact, was made at Montreal.ane 0fsthe conditions to which the application was made subject was

cf. thasmuch as only the officers at the Home Office of the CompanyCIn the City of New York have authority to determine whether or notat'eicy shall issue on any application, and as they act on the writtenStatenents and representations referred to, it is expressly understoodnd agreed that no statements, representations or information madeOiven by or to the person soliciting or taking the application for a7, or to any other person, shall be binding on the Company ori Yin manner affect its rights unless such statements, representationsr ifo mation be reduced to writing and presented to the officers ofOn mpany at the Home Office in or with the application."Oofthereth October, 1877, Hearn died, and notice of his death andPlefnthereof were, on the 12th October, furnished to the Company'snt Montreal, and by him transmitted to the head office at NewYork.sOi ef earn's Canadian creditors, Charles S. Rodier, then took alahe before judgment against Hearn's heirs, and lodged an attachmentTi the hands of the Company, serving it upon their agent at Montreal.aity, ad a siihowever, was afterwards discontinued, owing to an inform-tislatter da iar one instituted on the 23rd January, 1878. Before
ap'lantedate, however, John Hearn, a brother of the assured, had beenYOrka trstee to his brother's estate by the Surrogate Court of New
to an had, on the 12th December, 1877, instituted an action against

City 0f panyf or the amount of the policy, in the Superior Court for the
T W suits York.

their lts thus attacked the Company for the same amount. And inin rese wers to each they pleaded the existence of the other, declaring|
to py to the seizure by garnishment at Montreal their willingness
'here theye proper representatives of the deceased at New York,e Urged the policy was payable. And in reply to the suit in

they Ouleading the attachment in Montreal and Rodier's pretensionthis plOght to pay the amount there.
urt oa was, on the i5th March, 1878, overruled by the Superior

n Ji earn ew York, and judgment given in favor of the administrator,On thetfor the full amount due under the policy, and costs. '
%it in h 7th July, 1878, the Company made a new declaration to the
l drg thejreal, by which, in addition to their former pretensions, theyta theucnigment in New York, their payment under the same, and t

the neadnot be forced to pay the same debt twice. i
erauteoantime Rodier having become insolvent, his assignee, C. O. t)half, a ., the present Respondent, es qual., initervened on his tng nt contested the declaration of the Company ; urging that theietoi new York was of no force in the Province of Quebec; that'oer in andadministrator in New York coild not deprive the Tu ed in Canaa aftheir recourse against Hearn's estate, who was M

0 l i nada, and lived there.
ork, s the Company pleaded that the contract was made in New

th idenit adconsented to grant, and had issued the policy;& ntedadmnit rwas made payable there, and that a lawfullyi teoeirator had sued them, taken judgment against them, pa't « Ca rePleading the attachment in Montreal, and had given hi
receiPt for the amount due.

>-EAL ES7tTE SOCZETl£y6

On the 31st January, r88î, the Superior Court at Montreal gave
judgment overruling the plea of the Company ; and, maintaining Per-rault's pretensions, gave him judgment for the amount stated in the
policy, with costs ; dcciding the case chiefly on the ground that, under
the provisions of the Consolidated Insurance Act, 1878, the policy wasa Canadian policy, that the deposit made by the Company (heing aforeign Life Co.) under that Act, was for the security of Canadian
policy-holders*; that the New York judgment was of no force in Can-
ada to defeat the claims of the creditors of the estate of Mr. Hearn, who
was domiciled in the Province of Quebec, and died there, and whose
estate was liable for distribution according to the laws of the Province
of Quebec.

In the Court of Queen's Bench (Appeal Side) Hon. Mr. Justice
Cross delivered a very elaborate judgment, reversing that of the
Superior Court, and holding:-

" That although a policy of Life Insurance issued by a Company
"having its head office in New York, but licensed to do business in
"Canada, and issued and payable in New York on the life of a person
," resident in Montreal, and on an application made through the Com-

pany's agent in Montreal, is a Canadian policy within the meaning of
'the Dominion Statute 40 Vic. cap 42 (The Consolidated Insurance
''Act); the contract is nevertheless a New York one, and payment of
"the amount covered by the policy rust be demanded there before the
' Company can be considered in default. Nevertheless, in case of the
'insolvency of the Company the assured would have a right to rank
'with Canadian policy-holders on the special deposit made under said
"'Statute.

" That although the assured died in Montreal payment, under judg-"ment of the Superior Court of New York, to the administrator of
" the assured's estate in New York was a complete bar to any suit for
"the recovery of the amount of the policy in Montreal." (XXVI.
L. C. J., p. 382).

The judgment of the Superior Court was accordingly reversed with
all costs (Hon. Mr. Justice Tessier dissenting).

COMPILED BY

E. H. SYMTHE, LL.B., KINGSTON, ONT.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE-QUEEN'S BENCH
DIVISION.

OMNIUM SECURITIES COMPANY VS. CANADA FiRE AND MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

M., who had mortgaged his property to the Plaintiffs, subsequently,
On 2nd April, 1881, insured with the Defendantsloss, if any, payable to
Plaintiffs. Attached to the Policy, on a printed slip, dated 29th May,
188z, was the following clause : ''It is hereby agreed that this insur-
ance, as to the interest of the mortgagee only therein, shall not be
invalidated by any act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner of the pro-
perty insured, nor by the occupation of the premises for purposes more
hazardous than are permitted by the terms of this policy." A loss
having occurred, the Defendants disputed their liability, and the matter
was referred to an arbitrator, who awarded in favor of the Plaintiffs,
after refusing to admit evidence for the Defendants that the policy had
been obtained by fraud.

Held, that the above clause provided only against future acts ; that
he Defendants did not thereby guarantee the policy to the Plaintiffs as
indisputable, and therefore they were not debarred from setting up thathe insurance had been effected by fraud ; and the case was remitted to
he arbitrator for the admission of such evidence.
Hed, also, that the clause did not amount to a new insurance in favor

f the mortgagee.

HE VICTORIA MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY vs. THOMPSON.
futual Insurance Co.-Pwer to borrow-Assessment for money

borrowed-Promissory Nte--Renewals-Reinsurance-Salaried
Oficer acting as Director.

The directors of the Plaintif's company, a Mutual Insurance Con.
any incorporated under C. S. U. C., ch. 52, assessed the defendant on
s premium note or undertaking in the sum of $42 to pay two pro-

(Continued on page 67.)
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OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, $10,000,000. Covernment Deposit, $100,000
Insurance effected at lowest current rates. Claims promptly settled.

Y'/ead Ôfflce, ,2, ínce ue(ec.: ee e SJ. Jranco4i éSaviei g reet, J(onfrea(.
W. R. OSWALD, General Agent

EXCHANGE BANK OF CANADA.
THOMAS CRAIG, Managing Director.

- - - - $500,000 Surplus, - - - -

Money recelved on deposit; Interest at 3 per cent credited monthly.

Special arrangements made with those who desire to make time deposits.

261,000

THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(ESTABLISHED 1825.)

HEAD OFFICES: EDINBURGH, SCOLAND, and MONTREAL, CANADA,

Subsisting Assurances, - about $95,000,000
InvestedF unds, - - . - 27,000,000
Annual Revenue, - - - - 4,000,000

Over $10,000 a day.
Claims paid in Canada, - - - 1,300,000
Investments in Canada, - - - 1,400,000
Total amount paid in Cla ims during the last

eight years, over $13,000,000, or about $5,000 a day.

Bonus Distributed, - - - $17,000,000

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.

FULL DEPOSIT made with the Government

D. B. CHISHOLM, EsQ., Hamilton, PRESIDENT.

JOHN BAIRD, EsQ., St. Thomas, VICE-PRESIDENT.

H. THEO. CRAWFORD, SECRETARY.

M M. C. DAVIDSON. JOHN YOUNGER.

WM. C. DAVIOSON & CO,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

Crn3ratrt-re nùU mu6ntvl Pnufsrs,
511 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

M2LONTREAL.
SPECIALTIES:

Insurance Supplies and Commercial Work,

IMPORTANT TO INSURANCE MEN,

STOUT BUFF 0OPYIN PAPER,
THIN BUFF 0OPYING PAPRI

These favorite Copying Papers entirely obviate the necessity of using
TWO KINDS of Ink aly GooD BLACK or BLUE-BLACK INK will copy on
these paperS, and wili also RE-COPY.

The sTOUT is useful where frequent reference bas to be made to books
or sheets It being as thick as ordinary writing paper. The THIN" ''i the
sane in tiickneSS as tll& usual white. These papers do not wrinkle or COCKLE£
afterdryii1Rthey areot MANI LL Books or sheets of all sizes in stock or

made to orler. SEIiD FOR SÂMI'LES ÂRD PR.IÇ:E LI$Tài.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Stationers, Blank Book Makers and Printers,

871 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

o' X. Ix MCKFS7';IE, M P., HON. ALEX. MCoRRIs, M.P.P.0
oPEx ime Lîiîster of Canada, JOHN L. BLAKIE,

Prebitent. Vice-Presidents.
Wrn. McCABE, F.I.A., Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
MONTREAL LOCAL DIRECTORS:

HoN;. D. A. MACDONÂLD), A. DESJARDi.-8 ESQ M.P.,
Ho,. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, THOS. WHITE, BQ.9 'i
ANDREW ROBERTSON, EsQ. W. H. HINGSTON, ESQ., Mb
HON. H MERCIER, MU.P.P., E. P. LÂcHÂPELLE, ESQ. i
JoHN MCDOUGALL, EsQ, Pro. La'valUniversiti•

THOMÂsSSimpsoN, Manager Prov. ot Quebec.

185 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCIAL & INSURANCE AGENTS,

WINNIPEG, - - - Manitoba.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

OF THE
QUEBEC FIRE AbSURANCE CO'•

OFFICE-7ANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

MONK, MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &.
CHAmBERS : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over City and District Savings Bank,

No. 178 St. James Street, Montreal.
E. C. MONK, M.A., B.C.L. F. D. MoNK, B.C.L.. Commissioner for ManitobA.

CHAS. RAYNES, B.A., B.C.L., Comnissioner for Ontario.

E.H. SMYTHE, LL.D.,

KINGSTON,
BARRISTER,

J. PALLISER, AD -VO CA TE,
194 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

STEPHENS & LIGHTHALL,
ADVOCATES,

8414 NOTRE DAME STREET, -

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,
Office: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St,

MONTREAL.

W THOMSON & CO.,
Private Bankers and Real Estate AgetBs

Barrie, County of Simcoe, Ont. and011
We have a most intimate knowledge of tLe whole count and Y op

ail kinds of Real Estate on Commission. A number of ifarnl oWf

hand. Funds received for Investment and Interest allowed on Dept

HIGHEST POSSIBLE REFERECESi GIVEN.

Capital,

- - ont.
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Fires in Canada during the Month of FEBRUARY, 1883.

EXPLANATION OF ABREVIATIONS.
8 I B 104, 243, means-Sheet 34 ; Block io4 ; No. 243 on plan. Nos. before name of place are days of month.In Loss and Insurance columns B means Building; C Contents.

APPROXIMATE.ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT. Total Losse
Losses. to Ins.ONTRCos

ONT À 1Tn.

I BnBACEBRIDGE--Thos. Barnes, Steam boat "Flora
'.RONTO-- 66, B 333, No. 42, Bathurst, Il. J.

O Orpen, Dwelling.
CoI-c iESTER--J. Anderson, Waggon Shop.BAMILTONS 14, B 104, No. 124, Copp Bros. &, Barry, B oer flouse.

ILTO--S 15, B 85, Market Stables.
4 To VILLE--S. B. Blovs, Blacksmith's shop.E N S 17, B C, T. Davies & Co., Grain4 To Elevator and Malt Storehouse.

RONTO-Seaton street, Knowles, Nightingale &4 ohnston,Wood Sheds.4 STRATFORD-Dwelling.
5 ToROsNVILLE-Grist Mill.

5 war PO St. Peter street, Hanna, Cellar of Hard-
6 M ware Store.
6 W4XAGRAN wP..-R. Waddell, Dwelling.
6 GUEL STOCK.Jolm McQuin, Dwelling.
8 GUFRpOi-Griffin &~ Grundy, Mending Shiop.

9FRoO pera _ 13, B 47, No. 199, Jas. French,9pRoyal Opera House.ORREST-- J. Thompson, Frame Dwelling.
W. J. Stirlan, Frame Carriage andIBlacksmjth's Shop.

9 7 L J. Day, Brick Dwelling.o gEgONTO - Rathburn & Co., Lumber.
lA ILToN Twp.-S. M. Hicks, Flour and Gristi10~Mill.

Io . LTO N- - Murphy, Barn.
o LOR -0 - Bunting, 2 Frame Cottages.

1r Shop -(Oxford street), J. 'l hornton, Carpenter's
4AFALGAR Tw.-R. T. Newmarch, Frame Dwel.to lng and Contents.

Il TO DE-P. Russell, Dwelling.
S or0 oNTO . Muttonà&- Co., 2 Vacant Houses.
14 ORDNTODBick Dwelling. C16 TTEOyIL. Dodge, Frame Country Store.17 RINCADLE--Chas. Baker, Dwelling.

INE- jS 1, B 5, Nos. 32-33, Mitchell
Bros. General Store C1

R. S. Rastall, General Store. B
Mrs. R. Robertson, Frame Confec-tionery. B

17 q , l ( A. Wilde, Frame Confectionery. C17 SANDWE'J. A. Sexsmith, Dry Goods Store. C7 ]Ù *ICH Calixte Bechard, Frame Hotel.1UNTINGDON WP.--Jas. Hockey, Frarne Farm

1S 1 , B 89, Miss L. Gildersleeve,
Brick Carriage Factory. BGeo. Robinson, Brick Carriage Fac.

, ENuISL tory. C
19 cLING AND--Calvin & Son, Office.1
9 M On-J. Thompson, Vacant House. No9 Lea SOCHES (Stormont Co.)-Jas. Robertson,9 n Saw and Shingle Mills. '

al 1 oLs.LS 2, B C, No. 16, Reporter Printing2 n1EgB 189 G. W. R. R. Engine House
ai Q rjzld Engine. 

2
e l 7, B 27, No. iIo, Mrs. G. Jeffrey,

*ONTou(The Humber)-C. Nurse, Frame Boatle and contents.
yR'Y. Supply Co., Storehouse. r

40(

2C
Totz

1o0

287:

No
'c
2125

53
40
2o

300

2600w

6o

300
400

31(

75

60<

200C

Soc

271Q

200C
S1r

1625
No

1700
750

No
900

6o9
1700

450

400

900
No
Rep

4000

No

2500

300

No
1500

oo

00

al

0

0

28

05
50

Partial

NoRep.
.NLolepý

1000
Rep.
None.

19543
Rep.

105

NolRep.

Fully
250

40 1 200

o 15500

ýo 400

o Fully
0 None
6 36

0 500
0 100
0 Partial

500

2 1704
0 p

3 113
1200

Rep.

160
500

Rep.

609
800

250

400

goe
Rep.

.60

None.

Rep.

NoRep.

288

Rep.
Partial

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

ONTARIO.

DATE.
22 LoNDON-S Io, B 36, Henry Taylor, Dry Goods

and Clothier's Store.
22 BARRIE-John Salter, )Dwelling.
23 HAMILTON- - Campbell, Pottery.

Mrs. S. McKay, 2 Frame Dwellings.
23 WEST OXFORD (near Ingersoll), Jas. Guston, Grist

and Saw Milîs.
Machinery.

23 MERRITTON-G. Kirkpatrick, Frame Dwelling,
Vacant.

24 OSGOODE Twp.-Sani Johnson, Frame Barn and
Contents.

24 WESTON- -, Farm Barn.
26 AMHERSTBURG-Can. Southern R'y., Round House.
26 HILLSIDE-P. Langan,Farm Dwelling.
28 HAMILTON-S 22, B I28, No. 30 or 32, Ont. Mills

Co., Stock and Machiflery.
28 TORONTO-Sk 5, B 190, No. 22, Felix Corr, Frame

Waggon Shop.
28 PETERBORO'-MrS. Anne Graham, Brick Dwelling.
8 WHITBY-John Moodie, Frame Barn, B and C.

~Ii
GZUEBEC.

DATE.
1 MONTREAL- ( îî, B 65, Nos. 44-48 Notre1

Dame, D. C. Brousseau, |
Wholesale Grocery. t C

D. C. Brousseau &'Co., Coffee and ,
Spice Factory, Machinery, &c.

ID. C. Brousseau, Building j
I MONTREAL-S 19, B 134, No. 295 St. Lawrence,

R. Gohier & Co., Dry Goods Store.
1 MONTREAL-S 1I, B 65, Nos. 36-40 Notre Dame

street, Mrs. Descarie, Furniture Factory. B
2 MONTREAL- (S 13, B 79, Nos. 629-645 Craig )

street (rear of) Rogers &- King,
Brick Foundry, Machinerv, &c. C

Warden King, Brick Foundry,
Building. .

McMartin &, Co., Pump Works. C
H. Goderich, Last Manufacturer, C
J. Best, Models, &c. I C

( Kieffer Bros., Boot Manufacturers. j
2 LAKE MEGANTIC--Iriternational Ry Co., Postal

Car No. 2.
4 MONTREAL-S 5, B 3, No. 664, Craig street, J. W.

Hannah, Hardware Store. B
4 MONTREAL-S 5, B 3, No. 139, St. Peter, J. T.

Henderson, Stationery and Bookstore.
4 ST. CUNEGONDE-S 17, B 31, No. 40 Vinet street,

Match Company's Factory.
6 CHATEAU RICHER nr. QUEBEC-G. Vezina, Dwel-

ling.'
6 MONTREAL-S 24, B 172, No. 135, St. Joseph.

Jansen & Schoenberger, Picture Store. C
C. S. Rodier. B

7 MONTREAL-S 48, B 351, No. 764, St. James W.,
G. Miron, Picture Store. c
A. Lapierre, Picture Store. B

7 QUEBEC-J. Bureau, Barn.
8 HEMMINGFORD-Grand Trunk Ry., Engine Sheds. 20
9 MONTREAL-S 88, B 715, No. 882, A. Lefievre,

Grocery Store, B and C.

APPRoXiMATE.

TotalTosse .Losses. ti Ins.
- i Cos.

000

500

roo108

1000

3000

1200

259

600
No
6oo

15000

400
220
400

7594

7777

475

12o

9374

6653
200

400
300

No F

2000

280

828

12oo -N

6oo
2000 ~

2o

700
419

6oo
283

'00
0000

352

1000

500

Fully
los

500
2000

NoRep.

259

400Rep.
450

Fully

200
220None.

7594

7777
[0000

475

120

8017

6653
195
195
300

Rep.

1500

280

828

KoRO

2380

700
419

600
283
100

o Rep.

352

-N

2

2
2
2
2

Z

2ý
2i

1 1

1
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PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT. T
Total

QUEBEC.
DATE.
9 MONTREAL...S 88, B 715, No. 906, St. Catherine

street, O. Leclaire, Furniture Store. 350
13 MONI REAL-Hotel Dieu, Builcing. 390S 16, B 113, No. 576 Dorcheter

street, St. Mary's College, I.ivery Stables. B 1500
Oxford &- Leslie, Brass Finishers. 225
8 8. B 40, No. i, Des Bressoles

street, G. Barrington & Sons, Trunk Factory. C No
"Grey Nuns." B No

17 MONTEEAL-B 9, B 45, No. 6o St. Gabriel street,
A. Mercier, Tavern. No

18 MONTREAL-S 50, B 371, No. 517 St. Joseph,
M. C. Charlebois &à Co., Dry Goods. C 2550

Mrs. A. Senecal. B 130
J. O. Brien, Dwelling. C 170
W. Riendeau. . B 170

19 MONTREAL-8 8, B 44, Nos. 324-328 St. Paul
street, D. Masson & Co., Wholesale Grocery. C 39133

Est. Masson. B 4561
(S 93, B 757, Nos. 49-55 Mignonne

I St., Bros. of St. Vincent de Paul,
Reformatory School and Work
Shop. B 5750

J. Delorme, Tinsmith Shop and
Machinery. C 3172

L. Bolduc &- Co., Heney & Lacroix,
Carriage Factory and Saddlery. 7500

Parent, Coderre & Co., Boot
I Factury. 150

21 QuEBEc-Dominion Govt., Frame Cottage. 250
22 QUEBEc-G. Reynard. Carpenter Shop. 225
24 RiVIERE DU Loup en haut-Seminary of Quebec,

St. Patrick R. C. Church. 55000
28 MONTREAL-S 5, B 8, No. 164 St. James street,

T. P. Barron, Offices. B 201

NEW BRUNSWICK,

DATE."A .

3 PAINsEc, Westland Co.-F. Jones, Boarding louse.
9 NEwcAsTLE-Ferguson Est., Boarding Iouse.
9 ST. MARY's, York Co-T. Ricken, Dwelling.

Io MONCTON-Canadian Govt., I. C. R. Offices.

1000

500

30000

JEAL ESTA TE SOCIETY.
IMATE.

Losses
to lus.
Cos.

226
390

1000
225

Rep.
Rep.

Rep.

2550

130
170
170

39133
4561

i6oo

2000

4000

150
None.

225

36500

201

600

:None.
None.

MARC{,

PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDlNGS BURNT. Togal O Ins.
Lot*c&. Cos.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

DATE.
15 KNOWLESVILLE, Carleton Co.-Geo. Phillips, Dwel-

ling.
21 ABOUSHAGAN, Westmoreland Co.-T. Cornier,,

Dwelling.
23 NACKAWICH, York Co.--H. M. Clark, Dwelling.
24 STEWES MT., Westmoreland Co.-John Hope,

Dwelling.
27 DOVER near Moncton-Jas. Powell, Barns.

NOVA SCOTIA.

DATE.

7 HALIFAx-R. Forrest, Dye Works.
27 HALIFAx-Est. John G. Farrell, Three Story

Frame Dwelling, Grocery, Crockery, &c.,
Stores.

MANITOBA.

DATE.
18 EMERSON-S I, B 9, Nos. 34-42 Burnham Block.

Noble & Folli., Furniture Store.
Reid, Restaurant
Ontario Bank, Otffces.
Burnham, Loan Office.

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

DATE.

4 TYNE VALLEY-James Yeo, Saw Mill.
4 WEST POINT-Owen Campbell, Saw Milli.
5 CHARLOTTETOWN-JaS. Barrett, 2 Dwellings.

6oo

500

700

6co
800

6000
No
No

None.

None.
'Noue.

NOUC.
RcP'IFep.

(Continued from page 63.)
missory notes given for money borrowed by the Company, purporting

to be under "Act of Parliament and by-law No. 7." These two notes

were made several years before the issuing of the Defendant's policy, and
were kept renewed up to the time of the assessment. Ield, that the
assessment was invalid, for that under the by-law and statutes in force
at its passing a renewal of the said notes was not authorized, and it
could not be upheld under Revised Statutes of Ontario ch. 161, sec. 29,
in force when the notes were made, for though that Act authorized the
issue of notes for all lawful purposes of the Company and the indefinite
renewal thereof, by the by-law the money raised by the notes could be
applied only to pay losses then incurred or due, or accruing within the
year during which the notes here current and assessable under the R.
S. O. ch. 161, only on the premium undertakings existing at the time
such losses were incurred.

Vhere a sum charged for reinsurance of the policies of one branch in
another branch of the Company, and therefore illegal and "l ultra vires "
was included in an assessment for losses otherwise good-Held that
this did not invalidate the assessment. An objection was raised to the
president of the Company acting as such, because he acted as the
inspector of the Company, for which he was paid a salary. Held, that
no weight could be given to it, because three directors formed a quorum
of which the president need not be one, and a quorum may have acted
without him ; and moreover, for all that appeared, it might be that he
only received an additional allowance as president while discharging
the duties of inspecor. Held, also, that the directors of a iutual
insurance company may, under R. S. O. c. 161, sec. 29, borrow money
on promissory notes or debentures without' passing a by-law under seal.

FAIRBANKS & CO.'S
STANDARD SCALES.

Warehouse, 877 ST. P A U L S T R E Tl

MONTREAL,
SCALES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

CANVAS HOSE
For Mills, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER,
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREAL.

REDUCEID TO $2.00 POST-PA ID.

GAZETTEER OF B. N. AMERIGA0
533 pages, I 2mO., bound injfulcloth, stamped.

This invaluable work to the Banker, Merchant, and ShP
per and to all engaged in business, as well as tO t
Professional man, is now offered at the above low price.0
contains information of over 7500 PLACES, and of over 23 À
LAKES and RIVERS in the DOMINION OF CANADA

NEWFOUNDLAND, with a TABLE OF ROUTES and a MAF,0"
THE DoMINION. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of priel

Address, JOHN LOVELL & SON, Publisherlo
MONTRo

3000 NoR'

No RP•

1000011000

Tg.
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BANKS BROTHERS, Accountants and Real Estate Agents,

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO,
Offer for sale, on liberal ternis of paynient, the followjnu Pronerties in theCivhr ' %4 4

del aStreet..Nos 103, 105; two two-storey brick-fronte
AMhoLises. aran.

e/"a Street.-Nos. 84, 86, N. side ; two rough-cast semdetached cottages. Very cheap, easy tems.
delia Street.-No. 98; two-storey semi-detached brick.fronted dwelling, in brick piers, six rooms.
deieedStreet West.-Near Simcoe ; four-storeybric

4 dwelîing. Will be sold at a bargain, or exchanged.
rt,4ur Street. - No. 54; well fimished brick-fronted dwellin

eight roomns, detached. Easy terms.rigut Street.-Three two-storey frame rough-cast dwell
ellIngs, six roons each, city water. Will be sold cheapStreet.--Cottage, containing five roons, stable, etc.e or sale cheap, easy ternms.

ueII<zee Place.-Nos. 31, 33 ; two one and a half storeyrough-cast dwellings, 7 rooms each, lot 68 x 148 feetand planted with choice fruit trees and grapevines.rOP Street East.-No. 121 ; that desirable detached brickresidence opposite Rosedale bridge, twelve roomus,
BQ cellar and modern improvements.

uh'rst Street.--NO. 382 ; semi-detached brick-frontedBldwelling, seven rooms, bath. Small payment required.4r ue Avenue.-Near Denison Ave. ; four tivo-storeybrick-fronted dwellings. semi-detached, conservatory,seven rooms. Terms to suit.Bel zePlace.--Nos. 21, 23 ; 2 brick divellings. Easy terms.erT Avenue--Nos. 88 to 96 ; five tiwo-storey rough -cast
Bea dwelngs. Will be sold en bloc, easy terms.econsfieldAvenue.-N. W. corner and Argyle Street;seven solid brick houses, known as Lorne Terrace.These houses are well finished, with modern conve-
Ca niences, and will be sold en bloc or separately.rietOn Street.-Corner Berkeley Street ; two semi-detachedWhite brick dwelling houses, 12 rooms and full base-
Clin rnelt cellars. with modern improvements. Easy terms.on Street.-Near College ; two-storey rough-cast house,Cit ght rooms. Will be sold very cheap.

on Street.-Near College ; frame cottage and addition,
Ct four rooms, lot planted with fruit trees. Easy terms.

wteolStreet.-Near Harbord; two-storey brick-fronted
o ring, ine rooms. Easy terms, or will exchangeDor lot in northeast part of city.

ecurt Road.-S. W. corner and Argyle Street ; de-
ov tached solid brick dwelling, seven rooms.

dwÊCOzIt Road.-No. 23 ; brick-fronted semi-detached
graindg, eight rooms, cellar, bath, marble mandes,
be sold, and well finished throughout. This will
eol,, on very reasonable terms.

batrt Road.---NO: 31; solid b. ick house, eight rooms,
overco , etc., well finished.

urt Road.-No. 49; solid brick semi-detached dwell-
10ercg, eight rooms.

veOe tRoad.-No. 61 ; Brick-fronted dvelling, 7 rooms.3 &e c4 (rt Road-Two brick-fronted dwellings, being Nos.3 & 4 of Dovercourt Terrace, 8 rooms, bath. Easy terms..,ou Street.-No..39; one two-storey frame rough-castenouse. A bargain, easy terms.
ford e Street.-S. side ; large brick residence. cheap.ord Stret.--Four cottages. A bargain, terms easy.

26x6 f---W. side, S. of Carleton ; frame cottage,
o 2 6 X26 feet. Easy terms.destrStreet.-No 61; two-storey rough-cast detached
erarteetsix rooms & back kitchen, water, gas, chealp.

Ger.ard Stet .ast.-No. 213 & 215 ; 2 brick-fronted dwelling
ings, oet East.-Near Berkeley ; Five brick dwell-

lal tModeern improvements.
'eirne roelue.-No. 43 ; semi-detached brick dwelling,Ornas, bath and gas, well finished, good lot.òe/a r5 easy, small payments required. -

Ytreet..NOS, 13 and z5 ; two two-storey and man

d sard brick 'dwellings, twelve rooms, with modern
improvements, deep lots, near to Yonge Street, andconvenient to street cars.

Isabella Street.-No. 135; detached white brick dwelling,
C_ 13 rooms, bath, stable and coach house. Good lot,

bouse well built.
k island Lot.-For lease on the western portion of the Island.

Jarvis Street.-Two brick dwellings near Carleton, thir-
teen rooms, bath and gas.

-Jarvis Street. -Near Wilton Avenue; brick dwelling,twelve rooms, bath, gas.
• King Street West.-S. side, W. of Bathurst ; six two-storey
• and mansard brick bouses, ten rooms, bath room and

W. C. Will be sold at a bargain.
King Street West.-No. 298; a large two-storey and man-

sard brick bouse, ten rooms, bath, &c. Leasehold.
King Street West.-N. E. corner Widmer Street; a large

double house, two-storey and mansard, brick, leasehold.
King Street West.-S. side, near Brock St. ; lot 104X208.

with bouse thereon. This is a very valuable building lot.
King Street West.-Near the Royal Opera; two-storey brick

factory and basement, 22x4o; lot 44x94. Leasehold,small payments required. Easy terms.
King Street West.-No. 300; two-storey and mansardbrick dwelling, ten roons, bath. Leasehold. Easy terms.
KingSStreet East.-Nos. 2942, 296; two brick stores. A

good investment; for sale cheap.
King Street East.-N. E. corner Sumach; two brick

l stores. Will be sold very cheap on easy terms.
King Street East.-Nos. 258, 260; two brick-fronted stores.

Will be sold at a bargain.
King Street East.-Nos. 207, 209, 211 & 213, also Nos.

231, 233. 235, 237 & 239; brick-fronted stores and
brick st,res.

Lewis Street.-Two one-storey frame cottages. Easy terms.
Lifpincott Street.-No. 86; twostorey rough-cast dwelling,six rooms, bay window, lot 20X132 feet. Will be

sold at a bargain.
Lipj'incott Street.-No. 5; detached frame cottage, six

rooms. Easy terms.
LiA»incott Street.-No. 45; five rooms, well finished, lot

about 25X120 feet.
.New Kent Road.-Three rough-cast cottages. Will be sold

en b/oc or separately ; easy terms.
Nassau Street.-Between Leonard Avenue and Lippincott

Street ; five cottages, well finished. This propertyfronts on three streets.
Ontario Street.-W. side; two-storey semi-detached brick

dwellings, finished with English porcelain cement,nine rooms, bath. Deep lot to a lane.
Ontario Street.-Nearly opposite Prospect Street ; two two-

storey semi-detached brick dwellings, eight rooms, bath-
room, W. C., summer-kitchen. Each lot 25X1 9 6 feet
to a lane.

Ontario Stieet.-No. 471, corner of St. James' Avenue;
brick-fronted dwellings, eight rooms. Small payment
required down.

Ontario Street.-461 tO 467 ; two pair semi-detached brick-
fronted dwellings.

Ontario Street.-E. side, south Gerrard Street; three two-
storey rough-cast dwellings.

Oak Street.-Detached four-roomed cottage, summer-
kitchen and woodshed. For sale cheap, easy terms.

Parliament Street.-S. W. corner of Wellesley ; brick store,
twelve rooms. Will be sold at a bargain, easy terms.

Parliament Street.-W. side, No. 472 ; bouse containing
eight rooms, back kitchen, bath-room, and W. C. ;
marble mantels. enriched cornices, and brick cellar.
Lot î8x, Io feet to a lane.
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Parliament Street.-No. 471, E. side ; two-storey rough-
cast house, seven rooms, neatly finished, city water.
Easy terms.

Prince Arthur Avenue.-No. 22; two-storey rough-cast
house, contains eight rooms, gas ; lot 37X210 feet.
Will be sold cheap, and on reasonable teris.

Parliament Street.-Near Wilton Avenue ; three brick
stores ; lot 57x132. This is a valuable property, and
will be sold en bloc.

Peter Street.-Four two storey rough-cast houses. Leasehold.
Queen Street East.-Nos. 367, 369, 371 ; three two-storey

brick-fronted dwellings, seven rooms each, bath and
city water. WVill be sold separately and on easy terms.

Queen Street West.-No. 415; two-storey and mansard
brick store.

Rose Avenue.-S. E. corner Prospect Street ; ten-roomed
brick house, bath and modern improvements, marble
mantels, inside blinds, enriched cornices. Termns easy,
small payment required.

Pusse/i Street.-No. 3; detached two-storey rough-cast
dwelling, side and front entrance, eight roonis, grate,
bay window, cellar, city water; lot 20X121 to a lane.
Will be sold less than cost and on easy terms.

Sackvi/leStreet.--No. 277 ; brick-fronted house, nine rooms,
bath and other conveniences.

Sackvi/le Street.-S. W. corner Wellesley Street ; brick
encased, 9 rooms, bath, well finished. Easy terms.

Sackvilie Stree.-S. of Carleton; six large brick-fronted
houses, containing nine rooms, good yard and wood-
shed, etc. Easy terns ; wili be sold at a bargain,
either en bloc or separately.

St. C/arles Street.-Nos. 18, 20, near Yonge Street, N.
side; two cottages, containing six rooms each, city
water, wovodshed, etc. For sale cheap, easy terms.

Selby Street.-Large detached white brick house (new), con-
taining eight rooms, bath-room, etc. Terms easy.

Staford Street.-E. side, No. 47 ; two-storey frame store.
Will be sold at a bargain.

St. James' Avenue, corner Rose Avenue.-Brick detached
house, eight rooms, W. C., bath, gas, and verandah.
Easy terms of payment.

Sumach Street.-Six cottages, leasehold. A bargain, terms
easy.

S/erbourne Street.-N. of Wellesley Street ; rough-cast
cottage, nine rooms and shed; 6ox196 feet to Bleeker
Street. Will be sold cheap, easy terms.

Sussex Avenue.-S. side. between Huron and Spadina Ave.;
new detached brick house, eight rooms, bath-room,
W. C. Will be sold much below cost.

Sherbourne Street.-No. 503; detached frame cottage, well
finished, six rooms.

Trefann Street.-Three two-storey frame rough-cast houses.
Will be sold on easy terms.

Victoria Street.-No. 96 ; rough-cast store, deep lot, near
Shuter Street. Will be sold very cheap and on easy
ternis.

Wellesley Street.-No. 222; 2-storey brick dwelling, 10 rooms.
Wel/esley Street.-No, 350; two-storey frame, city water.
Weilesley Street.-No. 382, 384; two two-storey rough-cast

brick-fronted dwellings, with deep lot. Will be sold
at a bargain.

Wellesley Street.-S. side, between Ontario and Bleeker
streets; two white brick-fronted semi-detached dwellings,
two-storeys, nne rooms.

Wellesley Street.-North side, east of Ontario Street; four
semi-detached brick dwellings, 8 roons, bath, back
stairway (new). Will be sold separately, easy ternis.

Willow Street.-No. 12; semi-detached cottage, five rooms,
verandah. Will be sold cheap.

WÏidmer Stregi.-Nos. 8, 10, 12, 22, 24; two-storeys and
mansard, brick, eight rooms, leasehold., Sold separ-
ately or en b/oc.

Wilton Avenue.-Nos. 89, 9i two semi-detached briçk
dwellings, two-storeys. Leasehold,

Witon Avenue.-Five cottages, Nos. 173 to 181; lot 1251
116 to a lane. This is a very valuable block, having
three frontages with lane in rear. Will be sold en bloc.

Vilton Avenue.-No. 292; two-storey house, seven roons,
deep lot. This will be sold very cheap, $5oo only
required down.

Yonge Street.-W. side, Nos. 574, 574W, 576, 576% ; four
brick stores ; fromage 52 feet.

York Street.-E. side, late Yorkville; five brick houses.
Will be sold very cheap, either separately or en bloc.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.

Baldwin Street.-N. side, west of Beverley; three lots, 64
feet 2 inches each, by 186 feet 10 inches to a lane.

Bever/ey Street.-W. side, between Baldwin and Cecil
Streets ; lot 144x150 to a lane.

Bloor Street West.-N. side, nearly opposite North Street;
lot 53x180 to a lane ; this is a splendid lot.

B/oor Street West.-S. E. corner Lippincott Street. Lot.
Brownsville Lane.-N. of St. Charles Street, near Yonge

Street ; lot 3 7 2 x9 5 . Will be sold at a bargain.
C/urc/t Street.-Choice corner lot, about 85 feet frontage

on Church Street, to 120 feet depth to a lane.
Claremont Street.-Cheap building lots. Terms easy, cheaP.
Cecil Street.-S. side, West of Beverley ; lots 192 ft. 6 in-

x 186 ft. 1o in. to a lane. Will sell the whole or part.
College Strect.-N. side, between Bathurst and Hope Sts;

several fine lots. Easy terms to parties building.
Dundas Stcet.-S. W. corner Grove ; choice building lot.

Easy terms.
Dundas Street.-Opposite Denison Street ; 325 feet front-

age, corner lot, well situated.
Denison Street.-S. of College ; lot 16ox137 feet deep.
Esp/anade.-N. E. Frederick ; about 66 feet frontage. Will

be sold or leased on easy ternis.
Esplanade.-W. of Sherbourne Street ; that desirable

property known as Mutton's Wharf, and now rented
by James Walsh. Leasehold interest will be sold on
easy terns.

Front Street.-S. side, between Church and West Market
Streets ; choice building lot, 40x365 ; two frontages ;
freehold. Also the leasehold interest in the adjacent
lot to above, being about 20x365.

Front Street Vest.-North side, East of the Queen's Hotel>
lot 128 ft. 7 in. x 178 ft. 6 in. to a street. Will bc
sold or leased, easy terms.

Howard Street.-N. side, near Rose Avenue ; magnificent
building lot ; lot 5o feet frontage by about 70 feet deeP-

Howard Street.-N. side, near New Bridge; lot 50 feet
frontage by a depth of about 287 feet.

Howard Street.-S. side, between Parliament Street and
Rose Avenue ; several fine building lots ; lots 337 ft.
9 in. x 150 to a lane.

Hope Street.-Choice building lots. Terms easy.
Island Lot.-Well situated; owner will sublet half.
Jarvis Street.-(Late Yorkville), south side; lot 3oxî 6 5.
Lunley Street.-North of College ; several choice lots.

Easy terms.
Muter Street.-N. of College ; lots on both side of street
Mark/am Street.-North of College ; lots on both sides o

street, well situated. Easy terms.
Parliament Street.-W. side, nearly opposite Oak Street

lot 55x146 feet to a lane. Will be sold cheap, an
on reasonable terms.

Ric/zmond Street.-S. side, between Church and Jarvi'
Streets ; about 35x80 feet.- Easy ternis.

Sussex Avenue.-S. side, between Huron Street and SpadUv
Avenue ; 8oxoo feet. hole

Sackvil/e Street.-East side, near Carlton Street ; c
building lot, 47x11O feet deep. Easy terms.

BANKS BROTHERS,
Accountants & Real Estate Agents,

6o Church Street,
(Opposite St. James Cathedral),
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